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For The Independent.
OUR CHRISTM AS T R E E
lily folks a re busy as can be
They’re fixing up the C hristm as tree,
The finest tree we’ve ever had!

THE DEATH ROLL

TOWN COUNCIL MEETS
IN DECEMBER SESSION

MAN AND WIFE HURT IN

R. C. JOHNSON AGAIN
HEADS CONFERENCE

+5ssasasawsassgasssaiactscasssasas3sa3asas&»ss+

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
Mrs. George Koshoreck, of High
Trappe Fire Co. Meeting
AUTO CRASH AT TRAPPE
Mrs. Annie Maria Fry
land
Terrace near Schwenksville, is
BY
JA
Y
HOW
ARD
Vice-president
Daniel
W.
Shuler
A Lebanon attorney, Eugene SieMrs. Annie Maria Fry, aged 84
presided at the Trappe Fire Com a surgical patient at the Pottstown
Thanks to o u r k in d a n d th o u g h tfu l d ad .
grist, 57, and his wife Lillian, 53,
years, widow of Warren Fry, died at
pany meeting on Monday evening. Hospital.' Her condition is improv
her home, at Linfield, Sunday night, W a rre n F ra n c is N am ed to Fill were painfully injured in an auto A s s e rts O ver - E m p h a sis P laced
My m other bought the tinseled things
How
someparents
can
reconcile
The
building committee reported ing slowly following an abdominal
And sister tied them on w ith strings.
mobile collision on Ridge Pike,
after an illness of a complication
Say! it w ill m a k e a sp le n d id show
On V icto ry Is D a n g ero u s
toys of the firearm type, machine the new kitchen addition ,to be operation performed on Saturday.
V a can c y in C ollegeville
Trappe, near St. Luke’s Church,
of ailments. Mrs. Fry was a life
With all th e c o lo red lig h ts aglow .
guns, spit-fire pistols, etc., that under'roof, The interior walls are
More than 55,000 patients have
early Saturday evening. They were
T o C ollege F o o tb a ll
long resident of Limerick Township.
B o ard o f A u d ito rs
While looking on —-a happy boy—
represent
violence and crime * * * being covered with sheet rock and been admitted to Montgomery Hos
That tree ju st filled m y h e a rt w ith jo y !
rushed
to
Montgomery
hospital
in
There
survive
a
son,
Samuel
L.
Fry,
I wished for som ething I could do
Striking at “the cloud of hy with the Christmas message, the will later be plastered. The new pital since January 4, 1891, on
ANNUAL BORO SALARIES PAID the Norristown Fire Department
To m ake the C hristm as dream come true. Linfield, and a sister, Mrs. George
pocrisy”
that he says has sur birthday of Jesus, who exemplifies gas stove has arrived but gas pipes which its first patient was received,
ambulance^
My m other m ust h aye read m y m ind, - Hine, Reading.
The
regular
December
meeting
of
rounded
collegiate
football policy love and peace * * * is beyond com must be laid from the curb before according to a statistical summary
She sent me up the sta irs to find
Mrs. Siegrist was the most seri
Softie presents she h a d hidden there
connections can be made. The of the hospital’s work.
the Collegeville Town Council was ously injured, suffering severe head for many years, Russel (“Jing”) prehension.
Mrs.
Lizzie
Ann
Groff
Behind the g re at big m orris chair.
borough council promised to pro
held
in
the
Fire
Hall
last
Wednes
Johnson,
Ursinus
Director
of
Ath
Taxpayers of Lansdale will seek
injuries
including
a
possible
.frac
Mrs. Lizzie Ann Gro|f, thirty-four
Talk isn’t so cheap after all, be
And su th a jolly tim e we had!
We tied on presents for d ear dad,
years old, wife of Clayton M. Groff, day evening. The session was post tured skull. Her husband received letics, delivered an address at a cause it cost two million dollars to vide the fire house with town control of the now privately owned
And m any had d ear m other’s nam e.
near Lederach, died last week at poned from the regular meeting cuts of the head, hands, and a meeting of the Middle Atlantic broadcast political speeches in the water. The two hundred feet of water system if present recommen
And sister's too—and then I. came—
new hose recently purchased is in dations to Borough Council are
fractured finger on the right hand. States Collegiate Athletic Confer recent presidential campaign.
the Grand View Hospital, Sellers- night of the Friday previous.
Across a package m arked for me!
use. An order was drawn on the carried out. The water question
Featuring the business was the
According to police, Siegrist was ence in Philadelphia last Saturday,
ville, following a Caesarian opera
I wondered ju st w h at it could be?
treasury to pay the bill for same has long been a sore spot to Lans
appointment of Warren Y. Francis traveling east when his car crash December 12.
The only thing m y m a would say— i
It. is estimated that 250,000,000
"You’ll know m y d ear on C hristm as D ay.” tion. The infant son did not live.
to fill the vacancy in the board of ed head-on with another driven by
Mr. Johnson declared that, to his people the world over heard former to the Quaker City Hose Company. dale residents.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
* * * * *
borough auditors caused by the re Frank J. Poley, 38, of Trappe, who knowledge, today's collegiate grid
Herbert Moehler, of Linfield has
Frederick George Graham
Dorchester, M asse
cent removal of auditor Frank H. was traveling west. The latter re athletes almost all receive some King Edward’s farewell speech on
Augustus
Lutheran Church
entered suit at the prothonotary’s
the radio last week. That is a lot
Frederick George Graham, aged Fuhrman from the borough to
ceived lacerations on the top of sort of aid. “The real danger in of people, and it shows how small
The annual Christmas festival by office' for $500 damages against An
81 years, of Pottstown R. D. 4, died Reading.
I
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
his head and a painfully bruised the situation lies in going far be this old world really has been Augustus Lutheran Sunday School thony Ziegman also of Linfield.
at his home on Tuesday. Surviv
Solicitor Raymond Pearlstine was
yond all bounds of reason in the made by modern communication.
will be rendered December 24, at Moehler in his statement of claim
Members of the Camp Clippo, ing are a daughter, Mrs. Catherine ordered to present a petition to the knee cap.
Both cars were almost totally quest for a winning team * * *
charges Ziegman with putting sand,
7:30 p. m.
local deer hunting club, returned Harleston, Philadelphia, and a son, court requesting the appointment
Thirty-one property fires were
wrecked by the teriffic impact. with little or no thought tor the
The matins will be sung in Aug filings and other foreign matter in
over the week-end from a two- Edward, of Sanatoga, one sister of Francis to the vacancy.
reported for the month of Novem ustus Lutheran church on Christ to the engine, and other working
Poley was driving a brand new car type of college it represents. _
weeks hunt at their cabin near and one brother. The funeral will
F. I. Sheeder, chairman of the
parts of his auto for the purpose of
“A boy should not receive con ber by W. H. Green, county fire mas morning at 8:30 o’clock.
Renova. The camp succeeded in be held from the home of the son water committee reported several purchased only several days before,
* * * * *
wrecking the vehicle.
bagging two fine bucks. Merrill Edward A. Graham, Sanatoga, on delinquent water bills. He also re with less than 100 miles on it. cessions solely on the basis of his marshal. He also reported 55 field
Pinned beneath logs weighing ap
Wismer. of town got the one, a fine Saturday afternoon, at 2 p. m. In ported that the water had been The cars collided in the middle, of athletic ability, and I can see no and woods fires, three rubbish St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church
proximately 600 pounds, Frank
eight-pointer weighing 160 pounds. terment at Fernwood cemetery; tested twice by chemists at the re the highway as Siegrist was pass great intellectual sin in aiding a fires and one dump blaze.
The
annual
Christmas
service
by
The other buck in the camp was viewing Friday evening; funeral quest of the State Department of ing another car and Poley swerved boy (I say aiding, not paying) on
Seventy persons lost their lives in St. Luke’s Sunday school will be Iveres, of “Mill Grove Farm” near
out to pass a stalled coal truck.
account of this ability, if he meas Montgomery
shot by Tony Rosen of Center director Charles J. Franks.
county because of held Christmas Eve at 7:30 o’clock. Audubon, suffered injuries to his
Health. The report on the first
ures up in every respect to the automobile accidents
Square. The party included John
since the The title of the service is “Christ back and possible internal injuries.
test was th at not enough chlorine
standard of your student body,” re first of the year, according
Weber, of Evansburg; Harry and
Willis Meyers, 16-year-old farm
Mrs. Carrie Ashenfelter
to rec mas Around the World.” The Holy
was being used. The j second test LIONS CLUB TO RAISE $ 1 0 0
marked Mr. Johnson.
Merrill Wismer, of Collegeville;
Communion will be celebrated on hand, of near Telford, was whirled
ords
in
Coroner
Rushong’s
office.
Mrs. Carrie Ashenfelter, of Phila proved very satisfactory and the
Tony Rosen, of Center Square, Le delphia, formerly of Collegeville, quality of the water was highly
FOR SCOUT CABIN REPAIRS ' “Jing” was unanimously re-elect It is time we do something about Sunday, December 27, at 10:30 a. m. to death when his foot was drawn
ed president of the conference, this slaughter besides talk.
roy Schultz, of Center Point, and died ip th at city on Saturday complimented by the State Board
The children’s contribution to into the whirling shaft as he at
several men from Norristown and morning. Her husband preceded of Health authorities.
Local American Legion Post Makes which was attended by 50 repre
the service on Sunday morning was tempted to throw off a moving belt
sentatives of colleges in this area.
Although nine legal buck deer a duet by Constance Warren and leading from a tractor to a fodder
Philadelphia.
Liberal Donation
her in death a number of years ago.
Several complaints on
stale
Ursinus was also represented by were shot in the Sumneytown sec Lois Hall. John C. Klauder taught cutting machine.
Dr. J. S. Miller is confined to his A son Leidy and two married water from dead-end lines were re
Henry W. Mathieu, chairman of Dr. John W. Clawson and Stanley tion this year, according to Deputy the adult Bible class. The class
After January 1, Lansdale will
brother’s home, Dr. Anthony Miller, daughters, Florence and Anna, sur ported. This condition is expected
Game Warden Schell’s report, Jay will be taught on Sunday by Eli F. have new electric light rates lower
of Pottsville, with illness contract vive. The funeral was held on to be remedied in the future, by the Lions Club committee which Omwake.
Following a speech by George still insists that it is more fun to Wismer, Esq.
has undertaken to raise $100 for
than those of the public utilities
ed last week while hunting deer up Tuesday with interment a t the flushing the said lines oftener.
Little,
athletic director at Rutgers chase up state. You know it is the
the
purpose
of
making
much
need
Regular services as follows Sun that serve the surrounding area.
state.
Providence Mennonite cemetery,
Council accepted a donation of
ed repairs to the Collegeville Boy University, the colleges passed a anticipation, the trip, the cabin day: morning worship 10:30 a. m.; This was announced by Samuel W.
v * evergreen trees from Horace L. Scout
Paul Smith, who is serving in the Yerkes. _____________
reports encouraging resolution to restrain coaches from life, that makes deer hunting real Sunday School at 9:30 a. m. Prac Franklin, chairman of the electric
Saylor which will be planted next progresscabin
aviation corp of the U. S. Army at
for
the campaign and predicting the outcome of games to sport.
tice for Christmas after the lesson. light committee. Lansdale operates,
Spring, when the weather is favor
Fort Monroe, Virginia, is spending S u p e rio r T ube Co. E n te rta in s
the press, or in signed articles.
(Continued on .page 4)
also
that
the
actual
repair
work
is
Evening meeting at 7:30 p. m. The its own, municipal electric system.
able, on the premises at the water
a 30-day furlough at «the home of
John Horachowski, aged 15, of
pastor will form a catechetical
E m ployes a t T h e a tre P a r ty works pump house. A number of completed as far as the Interior is This measure, it is hoped, will tend
his mother, Mrs. Ella Smith, and
concerned with the exception of to discourage the gambling which R. S im m o n s’ S te e r P la c e s
siear Douglassville was killed when
class
at
9:45
a.
m.,
Sunday.
dogwood
trees
were
planted
at
the
family.
The Superior Tube Company in 
painting. A rustic porch has been exists in the collegiate athletic
St. Luke’s Choir held a birthday he was struck by an automobile op
The condition of W. D. Brandiff, vited their employees and their same place recently.
F ir s t In 4=H Club J u d g in g
world.
party
on Thursday evening in hon erated by Francis E. Hoberg, of
G. Walker Kelley, chairman of added to the front of the cabin.
coach of boys athletics at College families and friends to be their
Most of the speeches at the
Contractor A. W. Jury did the work.
Several
hundred
people
interest
or
of
their
director, Charles E. Wis Philadelphia. The accident hap
the
street
and
road
committee,
re
ville High School continues to im guests at a Theatre Party held at
meeting, which was presided over
When
the
improvements
are
ed
in
4-H
baby
beef
club
activities
mer,
in
the
recreation hall of the pened Sunday night while the
prove. Coach Brandiff is a patient the Westmar Theatre, Norristown, ported that repairs to the storm completed the boys will have a by Mr. Johnson, discussed the ques
Mr. Wismer received youth, with two companions, was
at Montgomery Hospital suffering one evening last week. The feature sewer pipe extending from Main home to be proud of. The scouts tion of growing professionalism gathered at Perkiomenville last church.
walking along Route 422 east of
picture of the evening was “Pica- street through .the Ebert and Rim- have taken an interest in the work and subsidization. It was recog week to witness the judging of the birthday greetings and good wishes Douglassville.
with pneumonia.
animals
fed
by
members
of
the
from
all
the
members.
The
even
properties had been completed
Prof, and Mrs. Morris Bone en dilli Jim” which was selected by the by Harry
and are doing, what ever work is nized as unfortunate that the aver local 4-H beef club.
Four-year-old Nettie Howell,
ing was spent in playing games and
Roediger.
tertained relatives from Peoria, 111., Company for the purpose. Possibly byThe
possible
for them to do in order to age small college must depend on
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
The
animals
Ted
by
the
4-H
club
refreshments
were
served.
Those
payment
of
numerous
bills
a matter of greater interest was
gate receipts for its athletic funds,
at their home over the week-end.
Howell, of Phoenixville, died last
$3305.14, including the an keep down expenses.
and consequently is forced to put members since March 14 were eight present were: Mr. and Mrs. Charles week from a fractured skull sus
Mrs. Leonard Omrod and daugh Movies taken by Sol Kurtz, Norris totaling
Since
last
week
additional
funds
pure
bred
heifers
and
seven
pure
E.
Wismer,
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
C.
nual
borough
officers’
salaries
and
ter Lorraine were guests at the town, at noon a few weeks ago at the transfer of $2212.80 from the have been secured or promised by undue emphasis on building up bred Aberdeen Angus. The judges Ohl, Mr. and Mrs. John C. Klauder, tained when she was struck by an
home of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mor- the plant near Collegeville. Mr.: general fund to the bond repay citizens of Collegeville, members of winning, crowd-drawing teams.
automobile operated by Edgar C.
On the preceding night, Friday, were: C. A. Burge of State College Miss Eleanor Klauder, Ralph F. Howard, aged Glen Moore farmer.
lock, of Philadelphia, on Friday and Kurtz also took the movies of the ment fund, was approved.
the Lions Club and the Byron S.
and
B.
H.
Wilson,
Chester_County.
Wismefi,
Norris
Johnson,
Miss
December 11, “Jing”, together with
Aircraft Party held in July 1935
Saturday.
The eight steers selected by the Kathryn McHarg, Mrs. William La- The child was crossing the street
The balance at the November Fegley Post No. 119, American Le Jack MacAvoy and Pete Stevens,
Harvey Koder, Edward Kramer which were shown at a Theatre meeting
gion.
At
a
meeting
of
the
Post
judges
to be entered in the State Rose, Mrs. Henry Mathieu, Mrs. with her mother on the way home
council was $3595.43 and
and John Moyer went gunning for Party held at the Westmar about a after theofdeduction
last Friday the members promised attended the annual winter meet Farm Products Show are: first, Horace Godshall, Miss Alice Wis from a neighborhood store.
of
the
bills
pre
ing
of
the
intercollegiate
basket
deer to Twin Springs, Pike Coiinty, year ago.
Alfred Embody, alias Albert Mil
to assist the Boy Scout Troop in
After the Theatre all of those sented on Wednesday evening by anyway possible, besides' their fin ball league, of which “Jing” is sec Hereford fed by Ralph Simmons, mer and Mrs. William Kuhnt.
last Friday and Saturday.
ler,
30, of Spring Mount, was -com-,
*
*
*
*
*
Trappe;
second,
Hereford
fed
by
I. Sheeder, chairman of the fin
retary-treasurer.
Miss Loretta Scheuren, a teacher who attended as the guests of the F.
mitted to prison in default of $1,006
ancial assistance.
Earl
Ziegler,
Limerick;
third,
Aber
ance
committee,
the
December
Evangelical
Congregational
Church
in Coatesville High School who has company, nearly 600, were invited working balance was $290.29 — not
bail when arraigned before Magis
Funds in hand and promised
deen Angus fed by John Simmons,
Regular worship and preaching trate Crimmins on a charge of us
been seriously ill at her home here to the basement of Grace Lutheran counting outstanding current loans. amount to $36.00. It is the desire COMMUNITY CLUB MEMBERS
Zieglerville;
fifth,
Aberdeen
Angus
at 2:30 p. m., preceded by Bible ing a fictitious name in making ap
for some time is improving slowly. Church where ice cream, cake, and
bills presented and paid were of the committee to have all mon
ENJOY MUSICALE AND TEA fed by Howard Landis, Trappe; school at 1:30. The school is pre plication for an automobile driver’s
A trained nurse continues in at coffee were served. The cakes asThe
ies
in
hand
at
the
time
the
cabin
sixth, Hereford fed by Robert
follows: Collegeville National
were brought by the employees and
tendance.
is completed. If you have not 19th Century Russian Music Is a Astheimer, Royersford; seventh, paring a Christmas program to license. Embody, was arrested in
bank
safety
deposit
box
rent
$8.80;
that
made
the
affair
a
sort
of
given Dec. 26, Saturday evening, Chester on information of Sergeant
Mrs. Amos Ellis spent Monday in
made your donations please do so
Aberdeen Angus fed by Charles be
family party. Of the 55 or more Collegeville Natl, bank int. on loans at once to Mr. Mathieu.
instead
Dec. 25, as heretofore. Joseph Weinert, of the State High
Feature of Program given
Philadelphia.
Renninger, Jr., Frederick; eighth, Christianof Endeavor,
Phila. Electric Co., street
7:45 p. m., way Patrol.
Mrs. M. Kowalczuk spent Sunday cakes that were brought, a few $168.40;
At
Fretz
Home
Hereford
fed
by
William
Markley,
were left and these were auctioned lighting $104.83; R. K. Moyer sal TRAPPE SCOUT COMMITTEE
Topic,
“The
Christmas
Carol,” the
with relatives in Phoenixville.
Cans of yellow paint were thrown
ary, secretary Board of. Health $50;
The spacious home of Mr. and Jr., Fairview Village.
leader to be announced. Prayer through the windows of the homes
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Yerger and and the proceeds being turned over J.
Since
only
eight
of
the
steers
Warren
Essig,
boro
Health
offic
PLANS
SPECIAL
ACTIVITIES
Mrs. E. S. Fretz, Collegeville, was
service every Wednesday night at of four workers of the Fashion Hos
daughter Nancy, of Mont Clare; to the Athletic Association of the er fees $71.50; att. R. H. Pearlstine,
the scene of a very pleasant music- are permitted to be shown at the 7:45 p. m. Come and worship with iery Mills of Gilbertsville, early Sat
The
Trappe
Boy
Scout
troop
held
Mr. Louis Buehler, of Philadelphia, company.
Farm Products Show at Har
The event in a sense signified boro solicitor salary $100.00; W. D. a leaders meeting December 14 with ale and tea on the afternoon of De State
B. M. W.
and Miss Augusta McCann were
urday morning. The majority of
Renninger, boro treasurer salary the following scouts and scouters cember 9th, when about thirty- risburg in January, the remaining us.
* * * * *
two
years
of
the
Company’s
exist
guests at the home of Mr. and
the mill’s workers have been out on
seven
steers
were
sold
at
public
ence and operations in the vicinity $60.00; W. D. Renninger, extra work present: Harvey Undercuffler, Ray five members of the Community
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gottshall a strike for the past six months
Mrs. J. E. Shainline.
auction.
on
P.
W.
A.
water
works
accounts,
K. Hagenbuch, H. T. Searle, Earl Club, the Century Club of Potts
On Monday evening the G. M. G. of Collegeville.
The 810 pound Angus steer fed by and family, of Limerick, and Mr. and several times the pickets have
The affair is likely to be an an fee $50.00; Horace L. Saylor, boro Crist, James Undercuffler, Engene town, and their friends were trans Douglas
Mrs. Frank Hunsberger, of this damaged property and injured loy
of the Trinity Reformed Church
Stearly, Trappe,
was and
salary $50.00; Wm. Mul- Mollier, Claude Lacey, Earl Crist Jr., ported to Russian music circles-of
borough
were guests at the home al workers who refused to go-along
held their monthly meeting in the nual one but it may be th a t in the secretary,
bought by -the club members which of Mr. Samuel
boro engineer fee for in Ronald Searle, and Robert Walters. the Nineteenth century.
F. Gottshall and with the strikers.
Hendricks Memorial Bldg. The future a hall will be engaged where drew,
will
be
used
for
the
annual
roast
specting
roads
and
storm
sewer
Mrs. Wayne A. Brown and Mrs. beef supper to be held in February. family on Sunday.
Meetings were planned for De
John W. Storb, aged 85 years,
members contributed Xmas gifts to a more extensive program is pos $40.00; Collegeville Independent
cember and January. The follow Russell Brownback were the medi
be given to the Bethany Orphans sible.
Mrs. Ella R. Wisler, of Potts well-known Pottstown banker and
printing
$3.25;
Dorothy
Thomas,
The firm has been very busy and
Home.
town, spent Sunday at the home of former State Legislator was strick
typing for water works $10.00; L. S. ing special features are arranged: ums through which this was ac
Mrs. Lynwood Yost accompanied has followed a consistent expansion Schatz, water works plumbing December 18, Map making; Dec. 30, complished. Mrs. Brownback read SECOND VICTIM OF FUNERAL
Mr. and Mrs. S. Walter Stearly and en with a stroke last week at his
PROCESSION CRASH DIES family.
home. His condition is critical.
her brother and friends to Asbury program under the sound and able $4.75; W. H. Gristocks sons, mater bicycle hike; Jan. 8,' Interpreting a paper which she had prepared
leadership of Mr. S. L. Gabel,
and
which
she
and
Mrs.
Brown
il
scout
law
and
oath;
Jan.
15,
In
Henry Hunsberger, aged 85 years,
Park for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Smith and
Mrs. Mamie Nester, 50, of Allen
ials
$13.46;
F.
H.
Keiser
contract
Mr, and Mrs. Andrew Rihl, of founder and president.. Three ing firm installing Ursinus College structions in splicing and knotting; lustrated by piano solos and duets. town, who was a passenger in an family, of Collingswood, New Jer of Chalfont, was found in a horse
Myrandy Farm, Level Road, ac shifts of employees keep the plant water connections $317.28; trans Jan. 22, test round-up; Jari. 29, ad A summary follows: “Folk Songs” automobile which Was struck while sey, moved into the Walsh brothers stable on his son’s farm badly
by Glenka—Mrs. Brown; Solo “Is- in a funeral procession last week house, west Third avenue, last trampled by a horse he had been
companied friends to Hatboro on in constant operation. However, on fer from general fund to bond venture Trail.
the evening of the theatre party
Plans for financing troop projects lamey Balakerer”—Idances “Prince on Layfield Road east of Pottstown, week. Mr. Smith is employed by grooming. His condition is very
Sunday.
were discussed. The boys decided Igor” and “Bordine” by Glenka— died on Sunday, in Pottstown Hos the Curtis Publishing Company.
critical.
. ,Mrs. Harry Brown motored with the entire plant was shut down in fund $2212.80.
to sell fruit cakes and paint kits. Mrs. Brown. “Overtupre” and “A pital. Her mother-in-law, Mrs.
Michael Filandino, 20, of Black
relatives to Pittsburgh for a week order to enable all the employees
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Josiah
B.
Tyson,
of
DIVORCE GRANTED
The profits are to be used for scout March” by Glenka—Mrs. Brown Mary Nester, 75, died a few hours Phoenixville, were dinner guests of Horse, driver of the truck was the
to visit her brother. She returned to attend._________ .
A divorce was granted last week equipment.
back. “Intermezzo” by Moussorg- after the mishap.
home on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson on Sun second victim to die as the result
by Judge Knight to Hazel Lucille
sky — Mr-s. Brownback. “Third
of a bus-truck collision in the East
RAY K. HAGENBUCH
Harry Brown, Paul Stoudt, of T o A m plify C h ristm a s C aro ls
Husbands of the two women, day.
Lear, of Lower Providence, from
Movement of Scherherzade” and Wayne, 53, and Amos, 78, are pa
end of Norristown early last week.
town, Claude Brooks, of Fairview,
Mrs.
Elmer
Kauffman
and
Ray
“The Prince and Princess” by Nic tients in the same hospital suffer mond Mercer, of Philadelphia, and Joseph Gilette, 22, also of Black
and Calvin Schaffer, of near Phoe F ro m C h a rle s J . F r a n k s ’ O rgan John Robert Lear, on the ground of TROOPER COUPLE CELEBRATE
William Mercer, of Oakmont, were Horse, who was riding with Filan
nixville, motored to Maryland last
Christmas carols will be played desertion on July 24, 1932. To the
50TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY ola Rimsky Karsakoff — - Mrs. ing from serious head injuries.
Brownback. “The Dance of the
week where they spent Thursday, on the Hammond all-electric organ master, Kirk Bryan, Mrs. Lear said
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lester L. dino died last Wednesday.
Paul
X.
Jacobson,
of
Pottstown,
The golden, wedding anniversary Candy Fairy” and “The Arab driver of-the car which struck Nes- Cox and family on Sunday.
Friday and Saturday gunning for and amplified from the Charles J. that she is 27 years old, now lives
Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert Missimer
ducks.
Franks Funeral Home at Trappe on in Evansburg and is a registered of Mr. and Mrs. George Rawn, of Dance” from the ‘Nutcracker Suite’ ter’s auto is being held under bail
EAQLEVILLE NEWS
Mrs. J. Hansell French assisted the following evenings at 9:00 p. m. nurse. They were married in Nor Park avenue, Trooper, was cele by Tcharhowsky—Mrs. Brown and to await the action of the coroner. and family, of near Royersford,
brated
on
Sunday
at
a
dinner
party
ristown on July 2, 1926. Her hus
Mrs. Brownback.
in pouring at a tea given by Miss
Mr. Norris Nessler is suffering
The funeral cortege was that of visited Mr. and Mrs. George E.
Tuesday evening, December 22
deserted her twice, without held at the Jefferson Inn, Jeffer
“Waltz” by Arensky—Mrs. Brown. S. D. Hollowbush, Perkiomenville, Yeagle and family on Sunday.
Gertrude Ely, of Bryn Mawr, for
from
a carbuncle.
Wednesday evening, December 23 band
“any cause other than th at he was sonville. Thirty-five guests were “Novelette”-' by Glozinoff ■
— Mrs. brother of the elder Mrs. Nester.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson enter
Democratic committee women. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Moyer and Betty
Sunday evening, December 27
present
at
the
event
which
was
ar
imbued with wanderlust.” The first
Brownback “Polechinelle” by Rachtained Mr. and Mrs. John Landis and Bobby Moyer, of Reading,
Ely is State Director of PWA ac
Monday evening, December 28
time he was away nine months, re ranged by Alvin Anders who has Maninoff—Mrs. Brown. “Petroucka” O M. DEIBLER TO ADDRESS
and Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Landis, of spent Sunday with Horace Heffeltivities.
Mrs. B. F. Brownback, of Trappe,
Mr. and Mrs. John Nolan and organist at Augustus Lutheran turning in 1929. They never had resided with the Rawns for many by Starinsky—Mrs. Brown. “Etude
Souderton, on Sunday.
flnger and family of Summit ave
COUNTY
SPORTSMENS
GROUP
years.
■
Mr.
Anders
was
assisted
by
in C. Minor” by Schiabine and SerMiss Kathryn Hagenbuch, of Lin nue.
son Jack, were Sunday guests at Church, and well-known musician, serious quarrels, the wife said.
nieces and 'nephews of Mr. and insky—Mrs. Brown.
One of the most interesting an field, spent the week-end at the
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Mrs. Blanche Nomatis and friend,
Mrs. Rawn.
As a prelude to the program El nual meetings in the history of
Couple Call Off Court Action
Hetrick and family, of Spring City. will be at the console.
of New York City, visited Lulu
(Continued on page 4)
Interesting
talks
were
given
by
the
Montgomery
County,
Fish,
sie Weikel soprano, sang “The
The C. I. G. of Trinity Reformed
on Sunday.
While Judge Dannehower was is Rev. R. L. Williams, pastor of the Echo” by Victor Saul, accompanied Game and Forestry Association’s LOWER SKIPPACK MENNONITE Sacks
Miss
Margaret Fenimore, of West
Church will hold their monthly TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH suing
a bench warrant for them, Lower Providence
Presbyterian by Jean Russell, flutist, with Mar long history is being planned for
The church school will meet on
meeting at the home of Mrs. Carl
Chester Teachers’ College visited
CHRISTMAS
PROGRAM
DEC.
20
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Ferguson,
of
Church
and
Rev.
H.
M.
Johnson,
ion Spangler at the piano. The Friday, December 18, at the Val
Dilfer on Monday evening, De Sunday morning at 9:30. We in
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo Feni
The annual Christmas program more.
vite you to join us in the study of Trappe, walked into his court room pastor of the Skippack Mennonite musicale closed with Elsie Weikel ley Forge Hotel.
cember 21.
and told him they had been recon Church.
One of the features will be an of the Lower Skippack Mennonite
singing “The Virgins Slumber
the Christmas Lesson.
Mrs. Chas. Podeck, of Sea Isle
so that ihe charge of non
During the event the guests of Song” with Marion Spangler at illustrated talk by Chauncey Lo- Sunday School will be held in the City, is spending several days with
Collegeville Boy Scout News
Christmas Programs Announced ciled
support brought by Mrs. Ferguson honor were presented with a check the piano and an arrangement of gue of Cameron County—a lectur church on Sunday afternoon, De her mother, Mrs. D. K. Sacks.
The Collegevifie Boy Scouts held
Morning worship at 10:35. At was withdrawn.
by Harvey Moyer, brother of Mrs. “Adeste Fidelis” by Petro Yoymg er for the Game Commission.
cember 20, at 1:30 o’clock.
Mrs. Harry Croll spent a day in
their regular meeting in the boy 7:30 p. m. the church school will
Ferguson, had been listed for Rawn, as a remembrance from with Jean Russell flutist and Mar
The
principal
speaker
will
be
O.
There will be no Sunday school Wayne visiting friends.
scout cabin. The scouts practiced render its Christmas program of three weeks and he never appear their many^ friends..
M. Deibler, chairman of the Board in the morning on December 20 Harry Smith and family, of Green
ion Spangler, pianist.
artificial respiration, signaling and songs and recitations. The Junior ed to answer the charge. Because
Mr. Rawn is a son of the late Mr.
This splendid program which was of Fish Commissioners and one of but the regular church services will Lane, visited Carroll Spangler and
first aid. The meeting was closed Choir will sing the old Christmas of this Judge Dannehower was is and
Mrs. Henry Rawn, of Rahns
much enjoyed and appreciated 'the foremost authorities on his be held at 9:30 with pastor Rev. family on Sunday.
with the scout benediction led by carols. The offering will be re suing the bench warrant after and Mrs. Rawn is a daughter of so
was
arranged by Marion Spangler. subject in the nation.
H. M. Johnson in charge.
Albert Robins.on. The Lions Club of ceived for Bethany Orphans Home. Ferguson and his wife did not re the late Mr. and Mrs. Samuel D.
Alex P. Sweigart, of Harrisburg,
Assisting
the
hostess
in
receiv
Collegeville are fixing the cabin
On Tuesday evening, at 8 o’clock, spond to the calling of their names. Moyer, of Skippack. They were ing were Mrs. Edwin Coggeshall, editor of the Pennsylvania Angler,
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
Boyer School Xmas Program
very nice. They are building a new the Trinity Choir will render a pro
married in the Augustus Lutheran Mrs. Thomas Hallman, Mrs, How will also be present.
annual phristmas exercises
porch, painting and paneling the gram of Christmas music. The
The following services in the
It is the custom of standing com ofThe
parsonage by the late Rev. O. P. ard Tyson, Mrs. Samuel Cornish,
Committed for Non-Support
the Boyer School, Lower Provi chapel building for next Sunday,
cabin. This is helping to' improve people of the community are re
mittees
to'
render
reports
of
the
Smith,
on
December
9,
1886.
Both
Mrs. Herbert Barron, Mrs. Carl Dil
Harvey M.. Sinith, Spring Mount,
dence township, will be held on December 20th: Brethren Sunday
the cabin very much. The scouts quested to meet at the Church on
year’s activities at this meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Rawn are enjoying
and Mrs. Maurice Bone.
Monday, December 21, at one p. m. School at 9:30 o’clock A. M. Christ
are going to plant dogwood trees Christmas eve at 11:55 to usher in was directed to pay $15 semi their usual good health. Mr. Rawn ferMrs,
Russell
Hunsberger
and
The program will include: a rhy mas exercises following at 10:45 in
around the vicinity. The scouts Christmas day with song. We cor monthly for the support of his is employe^ at the Wildman Mfg. Mrs. Hansell French poured, as
Xmas at Meeting House School
thm band by grades 1 and 2; an place of the regular church service.
appreciate what the Lions Club is dially invite the public to join us wife and four children. He could plant.
sisted by Mrs. Donald Baker, Mrs.
not furnish surety for $500 bail
The Meeting House School, of operetta “Santa Claus’ Xmas Par Rahns Union Sunday School at 2
doing for them and the cabin.
in our Christmas services.
Included
among
the
guests
were
Herbert
Barron,
Mrs.
Marcus
Old,
and was committed to jail.
Skippack township, will hold their
by grades 3, 4 and 5; plays and o’clock p. m. Christmas program in
JACK MILLER, Scribe
Rev. and Mrs. R. L. Williams, Rev. Mrs. Maurice Bone, Mrs. Carl Dil annual Christmas exercises on ty”
dialogues
by grades 6, 7 and 8.
the evening, beginning at 7:30
P. O. To Be Open Sat. Afternoon
and Mrs. H. M. Johnson, Mr. and fer, Mrs. Howard Tyson and Mrs. Tuesday evening, December 22 at
Fined for Unlicensed Dog
The mothers of the Home and o’clock.
DEMOCRATIC CLUB MEETS
Mrs. Jacob Bean, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cornish. The decorations 7:45. Rev. Henry M. Johnson, School
Postmaster Clarence W. Scheur
League will give an orange
Mrs. Joseph T. Wismer is on the
Joseph Rieder, of Schwenksville Robert Croll, Mr. and Mrs. Claude carried out the Christmas theme,
The
Collegeville
Community en announces that the Collegeville
teacher, will be in charge. Every and a box of home made candy to sick list.
R.
D.
1,
paid
a
fine
of
$5
and
costs
Moyer, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Win and the brightness within offset body is welcome.
Democratic Club held a very short Post office will be open on Satur
each pupil.
A birthday party was given re
business meeting last Thursday day afternoon until 4:30 for the at a hearing before Magistrate ter, Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Bergey, Mr. entirely the gloom without.
cently in honor of Miss Armita
evening. After the meeting various sale of stamps and mailing of par Crimmins on a charge of harbor and Mrs. Wilmer Kriebel, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Hankins, Mrs. Frank
Boy Drowns in Back Yard
Planer. Among those present were
ing an unlicensed dog brought by Mrs. William Auchy, Mr. and Mrs. Hankins, Master Phillip Hankins, MONTG. CO. SPORTSMEN
games were enjoyed, with prizes cel post packages.______
TO
SPONSOR
SHOOT
Mr.
and Mrs. Harold F. Erdmann, Mrs. Frank Maul, Mrs. John DillState
Agent
J.
R.
Kurtz.
Elmer Tyson, Mr. and Mra Warren Mrs. A. T. Allebach, Miss Cora Hunfor the winners. Refreshments
Montg. Co. Fed. of Sportsmen will Trumbauersville, found the body of more, Miss Alberta Maul, Mrs. Wes
Anders, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Poole, sicker, and Mrs. Arthur Rashiussen
were served by Mrs. French.
H. I. Gilbert Leaves $200
hold
a shoot on Sat., Dec. 19, at 1 their son, Kenneth, four, in a ley Keplinger, Mrs. Planer, Miss
Married
at
Elkton,
Md.
Mrs. Emma Auchy, Mrs. Catherine represented, the Community Club in
Harry I. Gilbert, Lower Provi
p.
m.,
on the penitentiary grounds, three-foot-deep hole dug in the Arline Maul, Miss Delores Maul
the
tour
of
Montgomery
Counties
Moyer,
Miss
Catherine
Moyer,
Miss
Miss
Winnie
Hall,
of
Lederach,
D. S. Middleton Improving
dence, who died December 3, left
Graterford.
All who enjoy trap yard of their home for a septic and Miss Armita Planer.
Public
Institutions,
which
was
ar
Irma
Bean,
HarveyMoyer,
Henry
D. S. Middleton, veteran candy an estate of $200. The widow, Ella and Clarence S. Kratz, son of Mr.
The condition of M. G. Wanner
and
flying
board
shoots are invited. tank, Sunday. The boy had drown
by Mrs. Pollock, county
^Jgsm an, of Jeffersonville, who has Gilbert, is named beneficiary, and and Mrs. Abram H. Kratz, of near Moyer, H. Richard Puhl, Jr., How ranged
who has been on the sick list for
ed
in
rain
water
which
filled
the
Prizes
awarded.
Shells
and
targets
chairman
of
the
American
Home
ard
Puhl,
Ralph
Walt,
Alvin
Anders
Creamery,
were
married
at
Elkton,
a long time, remains unchanged.
been on~thesi&k list for some time also executrix of the will, written Md., last Saturday.
can be purchased on grounds, adv. hole.
committee.
and the honor guests. July 20, 1936,
is improving, u
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Christmas Observance
On Ursinus Program

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

DENTIST

EVERY

THURSDAY

Dr. D aniel A. P o lin g ,

RO Y ERSFO RD, PA. P ra c tica l D entistry
a t honest prices.

J. HOWARD FENSTERMACHER,

Editor and Business Manager.

A ttorney=at=Law
515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
g O B E R T TRUCKSESS

A tto rn e y a t= L a w

.Entered a t the P ost Office at CoUegeville as second class matter.

519 Swede S treet, N orristow n, F a ,; Phone
431: Residence: F airview V illage. Phone
Collegeville 144-R-2.

DR. E R N E ST L. STEA RLY
Veterinarian

DAN POLING
. . . . noted Baptist minister who
will address Ursinus students at
the Christmas service Thursday.

succeeding late
Dr. Robert W. Pecbln

233 F o u rth Ave., Phoenixville, P a.

NO SAFETY IN CELLULOID!

A veritable series of fatal motor car accidents occurring in this
vicinity within the past week or so calls attention once more to the
fact that the slaughter on American roads goes on — despite the
efforts of several well-meaning organizations, which have been show
ing thousanris of truck and pleasure vehicle drivers moving pictures
which reveal vividly how terribly, terribly naughty it is to commit
this, that or. the other offense against the existing laws. We rather
imagine, too, th at the slaughter is going to rival Tennyson’s famed
brook_and go right on forever! Unless some of our officials awaken
to the need of really drastic measures for the combating of an un
deniably desperate situation.
We more than doubt that the exhibition of accident pictures has
prevented the occurrence of a single crash. From a pig, one gets
always a grunt. And, as Kipling pointed out, fools must follow tneir
natural bent. About ninety-five out of every one hundred of today’s
drivers exhibit the Jess likeable habits of both the fool and the pig.
And crasnes are going to keep rignt on monopolizing tne news spot
light until those m authority taxe steps to lif t a lot of our aspnait
Oldfields rigfit out from behind steering wheels!
E'or until the feet of the congenital idiots which now infest every
road are forcibly lilted from accelerators, the undertaker need not
fear the approach of the proverbial wolf to his door. And hospital
erection and maintenance will continue a thriving business.
It has been pointed out in these columns upon several occasions
that a law which would issue an insurance policy with every owner’s
and every driver’s license—the cost of the protection to be added to
the existing license fees, of course—is urgently needed. We are well
aware of the fact th at the motorist is already complaining about tne
taxes he is compelled to pay—that he insists that his is the most
heavily taxed class in the country. He should keep very, very quiet
about that phase of the matter. For it’s equally true and equally
obvious—th at his is also the most privileged class in the world! And
privilege should be paid for without murmur or complaint.
Let any motorist who thinks his isn’t the most privileged class
ol ail try killing by any method other than th a t oi playing tne victim
on the ieit or right lender xor the corner sewer! And let him reflect
that a large percentage of railroad: engineers go to jail on negligence
charges after accidents which result in fatalties!
Of course, insurance money cannot restore the snuffed out life
of an accident victim. It can, however_.provide for the needs of hap
less survivors. But the compensation angle is not that which is most
attractive about such a law as we advocate. The real benefit is to be
derived from the fact that thousands of inpecunious, irresponsible
idiots who are now driving dangerously delapidated vehicles from
Maine to California would be forced off the roads by the cost of
licensing.
Another law which would help wouid be one which made far
more rigid the test given prospective car operators. It isn’t enough
to have demonstrated an applicant’s ability to stop, start and steer
a machine. Much should be learned of his psychology and mental
fitness before he is turned loose to run an express engine along
——-crowded public highways. Fatal accidents are inevitable from the
moment many meglomaniacs are extended the privilege of showing
off on the public streets. From a pig, one does get always a grunt!
Will the next session of legislature enact laws such as these we’ve
been discussing? It will—if you, who are forever wondering just
when you will be run down, make enough noise about the matter. It
has been our experience th at the average legislator bows gracefully to
the inevitable. But he isn’t much given to launching reforms until a
figurative bayonet is menacing his back. In the last analysis, the
thing is up to John R. Citizen. The slaughter will stop just when
ever he insists th at it does—not one split second before.
IT’S THE BLOOMIN’ OVA’EAD

As the tumult and the shouting incident to the Edward, the Eighth,
business begins to fade into the middle distance, we find ourselves
wondering, idly, why our British cousins cling to a system which
makes things of the sort not only possible but, occasionally, inevit
able. I t’s all very annoying, all very costly. And it does seem to us
that something which doesn’t involve all the to-do and fuss of the
royalty proposition would serve their every purpose.
Not that we’re the least inclined to offer advice. So far as we’re
concerned, as good a neighbor as Britain has proven in recent years
can govern herself just as she blessed well sees fit. It is to be under
stood that what we are about to say is in speculative vein—nothing
other than that. We just wonder—th at’s all.
Since his birth, the English have lavished a lot of money, a lot
of time, and a world of patience upon the chap who has recently ab
dicated—they’ve left nothing undone in the matter of training him
for the job from which he so blithely stepped. All of the money, of
course, came out of the royal treasury—by one route or another. Tax
money. So th at Edward must represent a considerable red ink entry
upon the nation’s ledger. “To preparing a king for some three hun
dred days work,—” Fill .the figures in to suit!
Now presidents, for instance, come much cheaper. We get a pass
able president for some seventy-five thousand a year—and he pays
his own tuition. Granted th a t we can’t grade most of what we’ve had
much other than seconds to culls, England could go a bit higher in
qffest of something better and still come out with a handsome slice
of the four million per annum to which she’s been accustomed as
sheer velvet. She could get a very serviceable article, we should think,
for in the neighborhood of a couple of hundred thousand. Why the
deuce, we wonder, don’t they have a go at it!
So far as Edward—now Duke of Windsor, we believe—is concerned,
we can only hope th at the press of this country will swiftly forget
him. Misguided though he may be, he has paid—in advance!—the
price of folly. Let’s give him the privacy for which he has bargained
so dearly. After all, marriage of citizens in all walks of life below the
rank of kings to divorced persons is an everyday matter. So what?
DEMOCRATIC LEADERS SPEAK at Harrisburg. The matter of pat
AT LIMERICK BANQUET ronage in the county was discussed.

Echoes of the recent political
campaign were heard Thursday
night at the victory banquet of the
United Democratic Clubs of Mont
gomery county held in the Limerick
Hotel.
Covers were laid for 75 guests
from Pottstown, Norristown, Lim
erick and other sections of the
county. G. Harry Thompson, of
Limerick, president of the club was
chairman of the committee on ar
rangements.
Attorney Carroll L. Rutter, of
Pottstown, was toastmaster. The
principal address was made by
State Secretary of Agriculture J.
Hansell French, of Collegeville, who,
daring the perils of fog, drove from
Harrisburg for the event. He spoke
in an optimistic vein and praised
Democratic workers for their fine
work in Montgomery County.
County Commissioner James Pot
ter, of Norristown, told of a meet
ing which the Committee of Five of
Montgomery County had on Tues
day with Governor George H. Earle
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Phone 3521

Local Girl Makes Good
Question: Who’s Marion Simp

DR.

E. W. H O L D E N
VETERINARIAN
Conducts Veterinary Hospital

son?
Answer: Ex-King Edward.

Trooper, Corner R outes 422 & 363
R. D. No. 2, Norristown, Pa.
Phone: N orristow n 2030
Jj

JO H N F . TYSON

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK

C. SHALL CROSS

C o n tra c to r a n d B u ild er

SECOND A V EN U E, T R A P P E , PA . W ork
E stim a te s furnished free.
G uaranteed.
Phone 4 -R -ll.

.

G RA TERFO RD . PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
ished.
Jj

W. BROWN

G eneral C o n tra c tin g a n d
c re te C o n stru c tio n

EXTRA!

Con*

c o l l e g e v il l e , p a .
E x cav atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.

LONG DISTANCE
RATES REDUCED

GEORGE F . CLAMER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND FIX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC W A T ER SYSTEMS
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AND M ILL SU P P L IE S .

ALL DAY
CHRISTMAS!

£ R N E S T M. A N DES

P ap er* h an g in g a n d P a in tin g
L IM E R IC K , PA.
(Succeeding la te W m . Andes)*
W ork g uaranteed. P a p e r sam ples free.
P hone: Linfield 80-R-12

Permanent Wave Specialist
128 South Main St. Phone 2615
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***************************

$10.00

.

. to .

JONAS A. BERGEY Telford, Pa.

Residence: Evansburg, Fa.
F. O. Address, Collegeville, R. D. 1
Pbone: Collegeville 255-R-2

R epairing

Captain Ray Costello and Frank
Tworzydlo ’37, received honorable
mention at fullback and end posi
tions, respectively, on the “Little
All-American” selected by the As
sociated Press during the past
week. As the selections- are made
from all small colleges in the coun
try, this local recognition is note
worthy. Rifle, Albright ace was the
only Pennsylvania player picked
for the first team.
Ursinus’ pair of
sophomore
guards also received recognition of
their play this week. Meklos was
named on F. and M’s. All-Confer
ence opponent team, and a similar
selection by Coach Julian of Muhl
enberg listed Todt at guard.

(Typical reduced rates for 3minute station to station calls.
R e d u ce d r a te s a p p ly o n a ll
c a lls o f 4 2 m ile s o r m ore.)
THE BELL TELEPHONE C O M P A N Y

**************************
W a tc h a n d C lock

Coaches Mention Meklos and Todt
For Grid Work

100 miles for 35$
150 miles for 50$
300 miles for 75$

JO H N A. Z A H N D
Plumbing & Heating

OF P E N N S Y L V A N IA
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I. F. HATFIELD
*
*
*
8 Glenwood Avenue,
*
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA .
*
**************************
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DR. S. P 0 L A K
OPTOMETRIST
E yes E xam ined— G la sse s F itte d
Montgomery Trust Arcade .
Norristown
Phone 195

m

FRYER
HARDW ARE

ANGERMANN TALKS TO “ Y’s ”

16 N. Hanover St.
POTTSTOWN
Phone 1930

Asserts That Merchandising Plan
Saves Public Money

A t Our Suburban Stores or S ee Your D ealer

Give him something
useful.

Eyes Examined — Prescriptions Filled
Phone, Morristown 2594
Office Honrs:
9:30 to 5 p . M. D ally
F rid a y & S a tu rd a y Eves. T ill 9 P . M.
Close T h u rsd a y a t Noon

SLEDS a n d
SHOE SKATES

PRE-MEDS TO HEAR SOMMERS

For Boys and Girls

Elmo Sommers of Collegeville, an
Ursinus graduate, class of ’35, was
the speaker at the meeting of the
James M. Anders Pre-Med. Society
at Ursinus on Monday evening. His
subject was “The Commercial Ex
traction and Uses of Insulin.” At
present Mr. Sommers is engaged in
laboratory work directly connected
W ith thie extraction of insulii).

LER O Y H . K U L P
S pring City, P a., R. D. No. 2
P hone: Phoenix 6327 Service A nyw here

WANTED — FURNITURE
AND STOVES
Bought, Sold and Exchanged
J. SIEGEL SONS

Phoenixville
Phone 3535

BUY USEFUL GIFTS
THIS CHRISTMAS

For Mother

KITCHEN UTENSILS
Reasonably Priced
Toasters, Waffle Irons
Electric Irons
Percolators, Etc.
A Complete Line of
ROASTERS

For Honest,
Conscientious
Eye Service

TOOLS FOR DAD!

CERTIFIED FITTERS

Tree Ornaments
and

TRUSSES

Flashlights

Abdominal Belts

How about it, Mister S? If your Missus is struggling
along with an outmoded model, now7s the tim e to
fix things up. Quality m odels are the last word in
efficiency and insure easier, better cooking. Prices
start at $ 6 5 cash. On slightly higher budget plan,
$ 2 down, 2 4 months to pay.

P h ila d elph ia E lectric C o m p a n y

DR. H. R. SH A R L IP
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
209 W. Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.

T O IL E T EXCAVATING
S a n ita ry up-to-date E quipm ent

$300.00

ON CONSUMER CO-OPERATION

Co-operative stores, where cus
tomers buy goods at chain-store
prices and receive in addition bon
uses proportional to the amount of
their purchases, were described by
Gebhard Angermann of Phila.
at a joint meeting of the Y. M. and
Y. W. organizations last week at
Ursinus College.
Mr. Angermann’s topic was “Co
operatives—the Way Out.” He
traced the history of this economic
movement to the countries of
northern Europe, and said that, al
though comparatively new in the
United States, consumer’s co-oper
atives are finding favor among
persons interested in democratic
management of business enter
prises, and in the economies which
such management offers the pub
lic.
Under the co-operative system of
merchandising, profits are turned
back to the public, he explained,
rather than to large stockholders
as in the typical. capitalistic cor
poration.

CESSPOOL PU M PIN G

i

Meet a typical Mrs. Suburbanite!
It1s Christmas day. The family
feast is about to begin. A nd is it
good! A sk Mrs. S. and dollars to
doughnuts she'H g iv e full credit
to that bright and shiny, hand
som e new Quality Gas Range.
Her b ig Christmas gift. As m od
ern in styling as her new winter
"bonnet", it works like a ch a rm makes cooking an exciting job.

ON “ LITTLE ALL-AMERICAN”

TELEPHONE

128 Bridge St.

Pa.

,

COSTELLO AND JfWORZYDLO

P hoenixville

*
*
*

|

that" H IT S T H E
SPO T!

The same low rates
that are in effect
every night after 7
and all day Sunday.

GRACE M. CORNISH

$
*
*

Still H atch in g Weekly.
20 V arieties.
L et’s h ave your want.
M ay be 100, 500, or 1000
G lad to supply apd deliver
them free.
P ric e R ight.

*

O p to m e tris ts

;|j 206 DeKalb Street, Norristown,

COLLEGEVILLE, FA.

BABY CHICK PRICE REDUCED

*
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Elastic Hosiery
H1***************************M **##**#**##*#*****#**#*
Scientifically designed surgical gar
ments . . . . combining style and
comfort. The newest in effective
accessories in t h e mechanical
$10.00 — $300.90
treatment of fallen organs.
Q
u
ick
e
st
a
n
d
M
o st C onfidential L o an S erv ice in
Ph. 1667 for an appointment.

P h ila d e lp h ia E lectric C om p an y O ffices
WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 9. P. M. DEC. 1 8 t o 2 3 INCLUSIVE.

NEW CHEVROLET ]

Pke (ormnlele. Can. - Grmptctdij T|mr

■mm*

AUTO LOANS

to the ; f in e s t f a m il y

IN THE WORLD”

P o tts to w n

CUT RATE DRUG STORE

GLAMER AUTOMATIC OIL BURNER [

An inventory of the personal
property of the late Horace C. Cole
man, of Norristown, was filed in
the Montgomery County Court,
showing an estate of $1,161,304.67.
Coleman died August 11. The in
ventory showed th a t much* of his
holdings were in municipal, rail
road and oil stocks. There is $129,280 in the Wildman Manufacturing
Company of Norristown, which
makes knitting machinery; and
$107,920 in Philadelphia Electric
stock.

|

& BRO.

S ta te H ighw ay R oute 113
New Boarder: “When I left my
Henry—Can your wife drive a
P hone: Souderton 2150
Dr. Daniel A. Poling, who has last boarding place the landlady nail? Lester — No, but she is
risen from newsboy, lumberjack, wept.” Landlady: “Well, I won’t, I mighty successful in nailing a
For Sale advertisements in The
lie when I make excuses for get
and cub reporter to his present oc always collect in advance.”
Independent
bring results.
ting
home
late.
Subscribe
for
The
Independent.
cupation of the pulpit in the third
largest Baptist church in the coun
try, Grace Baptist Temple, Phila
0SilDS0t>8<lt)g<IUS<il>9<lP.m
delphia, comes to Collegeville on
Thursday evening, December 17, to
make an address at the Ursinus
College Christmas church service in
Bomberger chapel.
Led Radio Broadcast
Radio listeners remember Dr.
Poling’s National Youth Radio
Conference, held over a National
Broadcasting Company network
every Sunday for 11 years, and only
recently discontinued.
FOR XMAS SHOPPING — LICENSE TAGS — AND OTHER REQUIREMENTS
A! graduate of Dallas College,
Oregon, “Dan” Poling was the star
QUICKEST AND MOST CONFIDENTIAL LOAN SERVICE IN POTTSTOWN
athlete at that institution.
In 1925, Dr. Poling was elected
Rates Comparabje With Any Company
president of the World Christian
Endeavor Union, with a total of
LIBERAL TERMS TO SUIT YOU
4,000,000 members. Since 1927, he
has been editor of the Christian
lkllNG YOUR TITLE AND CAR — GO HOME WITH MONEY AND CAR.
Herald, which has the largest cir
culation of any church publication
in the world.
Last October he was appointed
as professor of sacred oratory in
the School of Theology at Temple
2nd Floor
204 High Street
University.
Dr. Poling’s daughter, Jane, is a
Open Evenings 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.
POTTSTOWN, PA.
sophomore at Ursinus College.
UM
Candlelight Communion
Another feature of the service
will be a special concert of Christ
mas music by Dr. Philip’s College
Choir of 36 members.
The program will begin at 8
o’clock, following a candlelight
Commupion ceremony to be admin
istered by Dr. John Lentz and Dr.
Wharton Kline at 6:45 p. m.
Xmas Party Wednesday Evening
Songs, skits, monologues, and
other varieties of entertainment are
on the program for the annual allUrsinus Christmas party which the
student government associations
will sponsor Wednesday night, De
/ /
cember 16, in the gymnasium.
A short period of dancing has
also been arranged.

WEST END
IMMEDIATE CASH
A prediction that the Republican
Bring
Your
Title
and
Car — Go Back With Cash and Car
Party is doomed to death was made
by R. Ross Longaker, of Pottstown,
POTTSTOWN SMALL LOAN COMPANY INC.
who is a member of the Committee Marshall & Kohn
Norristown
2nd Floor, 204 High Street
of Five.
Phone
1010
Open Evenings, 7:30 to 8:30
HAROLD
W.
CARE,
Prop.
It was announced that on De
cember 17 a testimonial dinner will
***********##ft*****************'**********************i
be tendered Hiram Ganser, of Nor
ristown, who was elected to the As
SBlBBSBHaBSESBHBSSSBSgBBUHeBBBBBBBBlBBBBBBBlBBllBBlBB
DEAD ANIMALS
sembly in November. The event
REMOVED
will be held at the Valley Forge
Hotel, Norristown.
ERNEST ROEDIGER
Coleman Holdings Over Million

*

J u s tic e o f th e P eace

A. B.PARKER

S p e a k T h u rs d a y

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: One year, 52 numbers, $1.50 in advance.

Thursday, D e ce m b e r 17, 1936.

I

B a p tis t C lerg y m an , W ill

MORNING

By th e E s ta te o f E. S . M oser

**************************
*
*

ARTHUR GEORGE

922 Main Street

^H O M A S H A L IM A H

PUBLISHED

£

B . D. 1, Norristown
Phone—Norristown 295-J-2

SELLING

FARMS

kSINCE.
SINCE 1921
1921

MILLARD N. WILFONG
519 SWEDE ST. - NORRISTOWN I
■
BRANCH OFFICE A. F. BUTTERWECK - WOPPENVILLE
< 1 Mile East

of

Red N u t. Montg . C o . >

PHONCS: Norristown 1134 - Pennsburg 234Rt2

$ 2 4 5 ,0 0 -- C A S H
Installed complete with 275
basement tank
and all controls.

Phone 107, Collegeville, Pa., for information on our summer
and winter domestic hot water supply from the same burner
showing a saving up to 50% over other systems.
Have us quote on Steam, Hot Water or Warm Air Heating
now while the prices are low. This service is free.
G E O .
F.
340-342-344 Main Street
1—

CLAM ER
Collegeville, Pa.
I—B M m —

W M M M M M I

NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE • NEW ALL-SILENT, ALL-STEEL BODIES
(With Solid Steel Turret Top and Unisteel Construction) • PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES (With
Double-Articulated Brake Shoe Linkage) • NEW D IA M O N D CROW N SPEEDLINE STYLING •
GENUINE FISHER N O DRAFT VENTILATION

•

IM PROVED GLIDING KNEE-ACTION RIDE*

(at no extra cost) • SAFETY PLATE GLASS ALL A R O U N D (at no extra cost) • SUPER-SAFE
SHOCKPROOF STEERING* (at no extra cost)

THE O N LY COMPLETE C A R - PRICED SO LOW
CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, General M otor* Sale* forporation* DETROIT, MICH*
fKnee-Action and Shockproof Steer
ing on Master De Luxe models only.

G eneral M otors In stallm en t P la n m onthly paym en ts to s u it yo u r purse*

FOR ECONOMICAL TRANSPORT^TJOIJ

YOUNG & EVANS,
M a in S t r e e t

P h o n e 51

C o lle g e v ille , P a .

Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley Bus Movie Tickets to

N O R R IS

GRAND
Norristown

NORRISTOWN
SAT., MON., TUES. & WED.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
|

TJ

JU N G L E T H R IL L S !
JUNGLE ROMANCE!

\

...D efying
I the te rro rs of ~
ferocious beasts!.
FOR THE WOMAN
HE LOVED...!!

kf&XAii

<semR<
or THE

tL O S In U T /
with

‘ Johnny WEISSMULLER?
t Maureen O’ SULLIVAN

OLIVIA De HAVILLAND
PATRIC K N O W L E S

' AM
M
old
ii
eeytre
erG
Pic
tu»rey» ^ A'A
SM

Toonerville Picnic

Cartoon “Battle Royal”

MAKE THIS CHRISTMAS

RING

with

JEWELRY

AND BUY IT AT

E. K. WEIKEL’S
JEWELRY STORE
10 N. Hanover Street,

Pottstown

EVERYTHING IN THE JEWELRY LINE
HAMILTON, ELGIN, PARKER WRIST WATCHES

RINGS

WRITTEN
BY
STUDENTS

Are Lovely Gifts
to Give or Receive

RINGS

Give For Xmas

Office Hours 9 to 5

Vol. IX

O PTO M E TR IST

7 N. Hanover Street

F. H. Fox Estate Worth $11,000

No Hours Thurs.

Eves. Wed & Sat.

2 6 YEARS IN POTTSTOW N

An adjudication was handed
down by Judge Holland of the Or
phans Court in the estate of Frank
H. Fox, Skippack, $11,325.56, which
is awarded to Mary M. Fox.

Had radio existed as it now does, A man who lives right, and is
“I’ve come to New York to make
William Jennings Bryan might right, has more power in his silwell have become president of the ence than many another man has an honest living.” “There’s not
much competition.’
United States.—Frank Knox.
by his words.

advancesinto1937withthe

LOWEST PRICE 1 YEARS
andnewoperatingeconomy
T he addition of a new 60-horsepower
engine to the Ford line for 1937 brings
you a new, low price and gives you a
choice of two V-type 8-cylinder en
gines. 85 horsepower for maximum ,
performance. 60 horsepower for maxi
mum economy.
The 60-horsepower V -8 engine was
originally developed for use in Eng
land and France, where fuel costs are
high. It has been proven there for two
years w ith b rillian t success,

Now, brought to America, it

FORD RASE PRICES FOR 1937

A N D UP

480

At Dearborn
Plant

Taxes, Delivery and Handling, Bumpers,
Spare Tire and A ccessories A dditional

.

•

.

AUTHORIZED FORD FINANCE PLANS

$25

A MONTH, a fte r usu al down-payment,
buys any m odel 1 9 3 7 F o rd V -8 Ca^ — fro m any
i(?ord d ealer — anywhere ip th e IJp ited Spates.
A sk you r F ord d ealer about th e easy paym ent
plans o f th e Universal Credit Company.

PRACTICAL GIFTS FOR MEN

creates an entirely new standard of
modern 'motoring economy!

FORD FEATURES FOR 1937

roomy cafl (pept^-Poise comfort jucre§sec!
by suioptber spibig^actipbwith pew pressure
lubrication; New methods of mounting
body and engine make a qqieier cpr,

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

Dear Club Members:
ALL housecleaning time again!
This is a good time to pass on
a few hints I have picked up here |
and there on how to save oneself |
during this
strenuous
op
eration.
I have found
that r u b b e r
gloves are inevaluable at this
’ time. I always
use them when
I am cleaning,
but during this
s e m i - annual
renovation when
the pail of soapsuds is so much in
evidence, I simply could not doj
without them. It is really easy to
get used to wearing them and well
worth a little trouble in the begin
ning to find one’s hands in good
condition at the end of a hard day.
| How do you hold your broom
when you are sweeping? I fin<
that the least tiring and at the
same time the most efficient way is
to hold it as you would a canoe
paddle, right hand at the top, left
hand half way down the handle
sweeping back on the left ham’
side, as you would paddle. Trj
this and you will, be amazed at the
results.
Before sweeping down the stairs,
place a suit box or open newspap
er below the last step to catch the
dust. It will save time and effort
with a dust pan later.
! To clean your flat silver easily,
jpour boiling water into a bright;
lelean aluminum pot and add a
iheaping teaspoonful of baking or
Washing soda. Let the silver stand
jin this a minute or two and the
tarnish will be gone.

C olored S h ir ts ..................... .................... $ 1 .0 0 a n d $ 1 .5 0

F

i o jb h |

For Sale advertisements in The
Independent bring, results.

Call

Harleysville Live Poultry Auction

and

459 crates were sold December 9,
at the Harleysville Live Poultry
auction:
Leghorn fowl brought 9 1-2 to 18;
heavy fowl, 16 1-2 to 22; broilers,
medium, 11 to 16 1-2; broilers, 3
lbs. or over, 8 1-2 to 15 1-2; roasters,
15 to 22 1-2; pullets, 12 1-2 to 23
1-2; ducks 12 to 17 1-2; geese, 15
to 19 1-2; turkey toms, 19 1-2 to 22;
turkey hens, 21 1-2 to 22 1-2; rab
bits, 7 to 15 per pr.; pigeons, 12 1-2
to 44.

I

CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
Collegeville

The Collegeville Beauty Shoppe ■

424 Chestnut St.
Marinello System
|
§j Phone 339 R 3
Iona Schatz B
llllll!l!lllllllllllll!ll!l!l!l!!lllll!!llllllllllllillllllli!lllllll!llllllllllllllS

FUNERAt DIRECTOR
Collegeville, Pa.

with
READING a n d OLD COMPANY

Phone: 30
4=
Mi
**************************

Sunshine

GOAL
Coke

4*

4®

Hi

BELTS
50c and $1.00
*
*
*
*
Lined or Unlined
GLOVES
50c and $3.00

4c

Representatives of

$2.00-$3.00-$5.00
Underwear of all kinds

SPECIAL INITIAL
HANDKERCHIEFS
3 in Box

HOSE

35c and 50c

50c

Linen Initial
HANDKERCHIEFS
Hand-Rolled Hem $ -1 .00
Box of 3 ....................A

Plain or Initial
. Linen Handkerchiefs

25c

and

35c

JOHN H. J O N E S
EVERYTHING IN MEN’S WEAR
Wildman Bldg.
NORRISTOWN
117 West Main St.

WINTER IS CLOSE AT HAND!
MAY WE HAVE YOUR ORDER FOR

CLEAN - HARD - COAL
NOW BEFORE THE SNOW FLIES

LANDES BROS., INC.
GROCERIES

Yerkes, Pa.

FLOUR

FEED

COAL

HEADQUARTERS FOR

TOYS

TOYS

We have a large selection of Toys for the young and grown
ups. Visit our toy department. A small deposit will hold any
article for Xmas.
Avoid the rush by choosing now from amongst our many
wagons, bicycles, scooters, coaches, trains, train sets, Shirley
Temple dolls, Teddy bears, watches, slates, skiis, shoe skates,
roller skates, movie machines and films, cameras, dart hoards,
tree ornaments, luggage and all kinds of indoor games too
numerous to mention.
Now is the time to get your basketball supplies and equip
ment. We carry a complete line. Write or phone for our rep
resentative to call with samples.

NORRISTOWN SPORT CENTER

140 West Main St.,

NORRISTOWN

Phone 1995

CUSTOM-MADE PERMANENT WAVES
CREATED JU S T

FOR YOU BY

OUR EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN
HAIR STYLISTS

A Permanent Is the Most
Appreciated Xmas Gift
Machine or
Machineless

PRICES $3 up to $40

MODERN REAUTY PARLOR
Formerly of 411 Swede St.
104 West Main St., Norristown

Phone 3424
Open from 8 a. m. to 9 p. m.

HAUSSMANN & CO.

FUEL OIL

■■■BBHBBBBBBBBHBBBBBBH"!
Jj No extra charge for use of j
modern funeral home.
fm m m

$pi

n

W. H.. Gristock’s Sons
LUMBER,

FEED

CHARLES J. FRANKS
5
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
J| Trappe, Pa. —- Phone 320
■ Harry S. Whitman, assistant ^
Ib iib iiih im iiiiiiib b h h

FORD V-8
IS A PERFECT
CHISTMAS
PRESENT

Here Comes the Bride —
Her wedding is an event that’s
not complete without a beautiful
portrait to treasure through the
years.
Arrange for a sitting now.

PROTECT MOUR HOfflE '
r FROI7I TUBERCULOUS

This modern Santa seems to say as
one looks at his kindly face, “Fight
tuberculosis with modern weapons.’
Just as Santa has eyolved into today's
modern conception so have the meth
ods ot fighting tuberculosis evolved and
improved until today tuberculosis ex
perts assure us that life is longet and
wider because Christmas Seals have
;een sold

4i

ATLANTIC REFINERY

COAL,

twelfth

*

Optometrists and Opticians
726 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5:30 p. m., Sat. until 5

C ollegeville, P a.

Santa Claus nas gone modern on this
year’s Christmas Seal. His button-like
nose, his apple-red cheeks, his twinkling
eyes and stocking cap give him an
unusually gay appearance From a sin
gle Seal or from § whole sheet tie fairly
shouts his holiday greetings
This, the thirtieth annual Christmas
Seal sale, is the tenth one tp use a
Santa Claus as the central feature How
ever, if the Seals for 1913 and 1927,
which showed sleigh, reindeer and
Santa Claus are included, it is the

*

BATH ROBES

INTERWOVEN

Defective Eyes
Rob many people of their
pleasure—more’s the pity—for
a pair of right glasses would
make the whole world seem
bright and cheerful. Tell us
of your eye troubles and let us
show you what we can do to
relieve them at

LEHIGH

K o p p e rs

M odern F u n eral H om e for
P a tro n s

Fresh air and many other
good things of this world are
free to all, rich and poor alike,
yet they are not always en
joyed.

AT YOUR SERVICE

4*

Phone 309

***************************

I FACIELS
MANICURING |
SCALP TREATMENTS
1 Eyebrow Arching Haircutting g
1 Marcelling & Fingerwaving 1

I

25c-35c-50c-$l.00
$ 4c
$
*
SUSPENDERS
50c and 75c

$1.00 and $1.50

Phone 245

J . L. BECHTEL
EUGENE
PERMANENT WAVES

Beautiful Pattern
TIES

W hen You Need An

Charged with violating the Penn

I

. . . .................... $ 1 .3 5 a n d $ 1 .5 0

Broadcloth or
Outing Flannel
PAJAMAS

OJLT-5L.

ELE CTRI CI AN

A property that was “sold” by the
Mennonite Meeting House to Lower
Salford Township for $1.00 in 1847,
was “purchased” again last Satur
day at a public auction for $100.
The property disposed of a t the
public sale was one of six oneroom schoolhouses sold by the Low
er Salford school district after the
completion of a new 10-room annex
to the school building located at
Harleysville.
The school building was control
led by the Mennonite Meeting
House and when the building was
turned over to the township in 1847,
it became known as the Meeting
House School.
One of the stipulations in the in
teresting deed recorded at the time
of the transaction was one requir
ing the township “to teach in Ger
man and English languages read
ing, writing, the Holy Scriptures,
prayer, sacred music, arithmetic
and mathematics; but no other
branch of learning shall be taught
in the school.”
The deed was signed by Henry
.Clemens and his wife, Anna Clem
ens and it sold the property con
sisting of “20 perches of land and
one building” to township school
district.
The Mennonite church still ad
joins the old school building. The
newly acquired school will prob
ably be used-by the congregation as
a meeting hall.
The other five properties and the
price paid for each are: Lederach
School, $1,550, by Henry G. Troxell,
Skippack; Alderfer’s School, $1,090,
by Mark Moyer, Harleysville; Metz’s
School, $805, by P. Y. Lewis, Hatfield
R. D. 1; Fairview School, $670, by
Daniel Loburak, Mainland; Main
land School, $560, by John S. Mason,
North Wales.

$ 1 .1 5

S p ecial W hite S h irt w ith T ru b en ized C o lla r . . $ 1 .3 5
E clip se W hite S h irts

Feed Law Violators Fined

Embody, Perkiomenville, and Alvin
S. Leidy, Delphi, were fined $50 and
costs by Magistrate Moyer. The
charges were brought by Howard
Poley, State agent, who said the
dealers were selling feed in Mont
gomery County without having
registered with the Department of
Agriculture.

S p ecial W h ite S h irt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Toward Lighter Housekeeping

P ro p e rty It Once Gave Away sylvania feed 'stuff laws, Harry S.

The “60” engine, available in five
body types, is built in exactly the same
body size and wheelbase — to the same
advanced design — with the same com
fort and convenience as the “85,” And
it delivers V-8 smoothness at speeds up
to 70 niiles an hour,
Two engine sizes—rj>p.t only pne car
and one purpose—to give you more
miles and more satisfaction for
your money in 1937.

APPEARANCE— D istinctive design.
Headlamps in fender aprons. Modem lid-,
type hood. Larger luggage space. New in
teriors. Slanting V-type windshield.
BRAKES— Easy-Action Safety Brakes
with “the safety of steel from pedal to
wheel.” Cable and conduit control. About
one-third less brake pedal pressure required.
BODY— All steel. Top, sides, floor and
frame welded into a single sfeel pnif.
Safety Glass throughout at no extra charge.
C O M F O R T AND Q U I E T — A big,

K IT C H E N
CLUB

No. 10

COLLEGEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL

BOY BASKETEERS SUFFER LOSS
GIRLS LOSE FIRST GAME
EDITORIAL
The C. H. S. Colonels suffered a
On December 11, the basketball
severe
loss to Schwenksville High’s
girls met the Schwenksville lassies
What and Where Is Home
Blue-jays on the latter’s home
in the first league game of the sea
“Home,” says the adage, “is where court Friday night.
son at Schwenksville, and were de
The game opened with Schwenksthe heart is.” Many . a son and
feated by a 28-12 score.
ville’s
quintet starting off with a
daughter
living
in
fine
houses,
far
The first half of the game was
flash
which
they continued to show
quite close, and only a few goals from the ones th at sheltered and
the game. Collegeville
were made, the score at the end of protected them in their beginnings, throughout
several threatening plays, but
the period being 10-8 in favor of know what that means. They feel made
failed
to score until the latter part
Schwenksville.
the game when the Colonels
The fourth quarter saw numerous a great loneliness, an emptiness of
to score six hard-earned
goals made by Trovinger and Grif that threatens to swallow them in managed
points.
The
game ended with a
fin, S. H. S. forwards, to give the dark depths from which there
score of 25-6. Although
Blue and White lassies the game by seems to be no rescue. They are one-sided
this is the first defeat for the home
the descisive score of 28-12.
missing
the
spiritual
supports
that
team, we hope to see better show
High scorer for the Colonels was
ings in later games. Our next op
Ruth Francis, who made three field home had built for them.
ponent is Royersford to be played
It
is
these
spirtual
values
that
goals and one foul for a total of
seven points. Captain Dorothy Un- change a house into a home. The at the home court on Monday, De
dercoffler was second with three old home was the place where chil cember 21.
The way they lined up at the
tallies and Laura Keyser made the
dren were born. Mother’s room be start of the game:
remaining two points.
came a sanctuary, not because of Collegevillepos. Schwenksville
The line-up was:
Collegeville
pos. Schwenksville its furniture, nor its view, but be Mathieu .......... L. F............ Ziegler
Undercoffler.... F............Trovinger cause mother was the spirit that G abel........... R. F...... Underkoffler
Rasmussen ...... F.................. Dodd created peace, comfort, strength Powers................C...................Ivans
Schultz...............L.
F . ....Moser
R. F rancis........F......... ....... Griffin and this was her room.
Pfleger ......... R. F.......... Clymer
D. F ran cis...... G.................... Maag
Sons and daughters were married
Schultz.............. G................. Gebert
Substitutes: Collegeville — HunW itm er.............. G.................... Seitz at home. The parlor became a sicker and House. Schwenksville—
Substitutions: C. H. S.— Keyser, chapel, a holy place for them ever Sands, Nace, Mauttie and Newrock.
Schaeffer, Walters, Pundt. S. H. S. after. Gay young things played,
Foul Goals: C. H. S.—Mathiel 1,
—Stephens. Foul goals—C. H. S.—
Gabel 1; field goals—Mathieu 2.
laughed
and
danced
about
the
Undercoffler 1, Francis 1, Keyser 2.
S. H. S. foul goals — Ziegler 1,
S. H. S. — Trovinger 2, Griffin 2, rooms of the old place and “filled it Nace 1. Field goals—Ziegler 1, Un
Stephens 2. Referee, Mrs. V. Ment- with a golden haze that remains to derkoffler 2, Moser 6, Clymer 1,
zer.
*.___________ '
speak of youth, joy and ambitions, Mauttie 1.
Total C. H. S. field goals, 2; foul,
FRESHMAN AMATEUR SHOW_ long after the children had gone 2, totaling 6. S. H. S. field goals, 11;
The Freshman had an amateur their ways.”
foul, 3, totaling 25.
Many values are carried from
show for their home room period
on Friday afternoon. The program, their former homelife to new Centennial of McGuffey Readers
directed by Miss Wismer, gave houses and by living in the memor
This year (1936) marks the cen
everyone the opportunity to exer ies of experience, the house is made
cise his or her amateur talents. A a home. The first and last of these tennial of the famous McGuffey
collection was taken which was di values is love. Love is the begin Readers, which, I venture to say,
vided among the prize winners.
ning and all of the home. There is many or most of oUr parents have
A guitar trio composed of Vir no end .because love is eternal, un studied and read. These readers
are regarded as the greatest edu
ginia Poley, Harold Dillman, and changing and everlasting.
cational influence of the period
Leroy Buckwalter were voted first
from 1836 to 1900, on account of
place. They played, “In the Valley
their bearing on the inculcation of
B E D AND GOLD S T A F F
of the Moon.” The second prize
went to Eva Muche, who played a E d ito r .............................. D orothy Brosz habits of thrift, honesty, industry,
and right thinking. Many of our
solo on her accordian. The third Associate E d ito r ___ Ju stin e H illiard
modern writers received their first
a n Clawson
prize was given to Harold Feeney, S ports E d ito rs .............. Je
Sam uel Gabel
who recited a negro monologue en R eporters . . . . . . . . . . D orothy F ra n c is impressions on literature from the
McGuffey Reader.
R onald Searle
titled, '“Mandy’s Weddin’ ”.

Squire Clarence Hunsicker, of
Limerick, has been elected presi
dent of the Montgomery County
Justices of the Peace Association.
Other officers named to serve for
1937 are Courtlapdt S. Morris, Cen
ter Square, vice-president; John
Mitchell, Lower Gwynedd Town
ship, treasurer, and William Urban,
Ambler, secretary.
Action was taken by the associa
tion on the refusal of County Con
troller William C. Irvin to pay
magistrates’ costs in dismissed and
committed summary conviction
Cases. Raymond Pearlstine, solic
itor for the association, was direct
ed, in a resolution, to bring action
in the county courts.

Built to Fit the Face. Prescribed by a
Competent Specialist.
PRICES STILL LOW

Dr. Meyers

£b e *Ke6 a n b 6 olb

CLARENCE HUNSICKER HEADS
C h u rch P a y s $ 100 F o r S ch o o l
COUNTY MAGISTRATES

MODERN GLASSES

EDITED
BY
STUDENTS

BUSSA STUDIO & ART SHOP
332 DeKalb Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
“Photographs of the better kind”
@n

AND SAY
A BETTER CAR THAN THE ONE YOU NOW HAVE
WOULD BE A GRAND XMAS GIFT.
SEE OUR USED CARS AT COLLEGEVILLE.
Your car and a reasonable monthly payment
may save much winter trouble.
— BUY NOW —

§

WEED TUFF-TEST CHAINS

We wish you a Merry Christmas.

a t S e n s a tio n a l Low P rice
HEATERS, RADIOS a n d TIRES o n E a sy P a y m e n t P la n

(InstaUation Free)

CASSEL ft UNDERCOFFLER
RICHFIELD ONE STOP SERVICE
First and Main
Main and Riverside
Collegeville, Pa.
Jeffersonville, Pa.

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Yerkes and CoUegeville, Pa.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

On Thursday, Mrs. John I. Bech
tel celebrated her 78th birthday
very quietly at her home. Many
cards of greeting were received
during the day.
Emery Britcher, erf Phoenixville,
caused considerable excitement in
Oaks on Saturday evening about
eleven o’clock when his machine
left the road in front of Norris
Dettra’s home, along Egypt road,
and plowed through Grant Keysers lawn then over his hedge fence
where he suddenly stopped when
he hit a telephone pole in front of
Clarence Thomas’ residence. In a
short time people and machines
gathered until it looked like a
county fair. Thomas O’Connor and
Jacob Kesler, of Spring City, just
returning from the Rink at Indian
Head Park took him to Phoenix
ville Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Longden en
tertained on Sunday, Mrs. Chariot^
te Gallo, of Rehoboth, Delaware,
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eddinger,
Of Phoenixville.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Stahley, of
Conshohocken, were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Pennock.
James Quay of Birchrunville, was
entertained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Walker on Sunday,
Mrs. Wm. Seip, of Schwenksville,
spent Thursday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel.
Mrs. Wm. Neiman and children
and Ralph Davis, of Pughtown,
called at the Horace Ashenfelter
home Sunday afternoon.
Skating parties on the rink at
Indian Head Park last week were
the employees of the Synthane
Corporation and the Taylor Ath
letic Club.
Norris Dettra is confined to his
home with illness.
Mrs. Henry Bowman and daugh
ter Mary, of Center Square, spent
Monday afternoon with her sister,
Mrs. George Jefferies.
The new lunch room, recently
opened by Mr. and Mrs. M. Longdon, of Rehoboth, Del./ is growing
more popular, every day.

home of her brother and sister-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Roy K. Hagenbuch.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Searle and
sons vacated the tenant quarters
of Mrs. Lillian MacDowell and mov
ed into the tenant house of Oliver
D. Bechtel in the west end of
Trappe, on Monday. Mr. Searle is
employed by the Norristown Box
Company.
The operetta “Kirfg Arthur” will
be presented by 75 pupils of the
Upper Providence School in the
school house on Tuesday evening,
December 22, at 8 o’clock.
Robert H. Miller is making ex
tensive repairs to his recently pur
chased house on Seventh avenue.
Pqperhanger Ernest Andes, of Lim
erick, is a,t WPFh there this week.
A cesspool is being dug and the
water system has been connected.
Rev. Arthur C. Ohl addressed the
Christian Associations of Ursinus
College, Collegeville, at their eyep
ing vespers pn Sunday.
The What-So-Ever plass Of St.
Luke's Reformed Sunday school
will hold their Christmas party in
the social hall, Monday evening,
December 21. Mrs. William Kuhnt
is the teacher.
M r and Mrs. far} W. Brunner
and son were guests of Mrs. E. E.
Tyson an.d daughter, of Phoenix
ville on Sunday,
Christian G. Wismer is serving pn
the jury at Norristown this week.
The Dolly Madison sowing club
will hold their annual Christmas
party at the Lamb Hotel, Norman
H. Kenderdein, proprietor, on Fri
day evening, December 18.- They
will be served a turkey dinner.
Among the members of the club
who will attend the occasion will
be Mrs. Adam Wtka, Mrs. Joseph
Hastings, Mrs. Robert Bronson
Mrs. Raymond Miller, Mrs. Earl
Miller, Miss Helen Shuler, Miss
Camilla Pugh, Miss Rosa Litka, Mrs.
Merrill King, Mrs. Earl Miller, Mrs.
Gar Wood, Mrs, A, L. Heyser and
•Mrs. Robert Hess.
^

(Continued from page 1)

HIGH STREET DEDICATION
POSTPONED UNTIL SPRING

SALFORDVILLE NEWS

Pottstown’s gala event, the dedi
cation of the $250,000 four-lane
concrete strip on High street,
scheduled for December 19, was
postponed by the Pottstown boro
authorities until some time next
Spring when the big job will be
completely finished and
when
weather conditions will be more
favorable for the occasion.
A representative of the John
Swanger contracting concern, stat
ed that the pouring of concrete was
ended for the winter months and
that the big job cannot be com
pleted until next April or earlier if
the Weather conditions permit.

. Conrad Maute who resided for
several years with his son Charles
at Allentown, died on Monday
evening, suffering from apoplexy,
aged 85 years. Conrad Maute for
merly lived at Salford Station and
for quite some time was employed
in the township road gang.
Marie Hunsberger spent several
days with her parents at Norris
town.
Susan Wellar is working in the
home of Ephriam Oelschlager. ‘
An epidemic of grip is passing
through this district.
E. P. B.

Would This List Make It Easier and
a Thrill to Shop for Those Many Gifts?
******************

GREETING-CARDS 1 c e n t to 50 c e n ts.
WAHL FOUNTAIN PENS

—

PEN AND PENCIL SETS

DESK SETS

—

DICTIONARIES

CORONA AND L . C. SMITH TYPEWRITERS
SCHOOL, HIGH SCHOOL, COLLEGE MEMOIR ALBUMS
ONE AND FIVE YEAR DIARIES
—
WALLETS
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

—

WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS

STAMP ALBUMS
—

BIBLES

SMALL STEEL FILES

BOYS’ BOOK SERIES

-

GIRL’S BOOK SERIES

—

STEEL STRONG BOXES
PARKER GAMES

FICTION FOR ADULTS

BEDTIME STORIES
PRINTING SETS

FAIRY TALES
GIFT WRITING PAPER
PAINT SETS — PUZZLE SETS
MONOGRAMMED PLAYING CARDS

SMALL, CLEVER TOYS FOR THE STOCKINGS
T h is L ist Is S m all — O ur S to c k Is L arg e

Yarnall Stationery
Main Street

—

On the Hill

—

Phoenixville, Pa.

Formerly Barretts <

RAMBLING AX RANDOM

AWARD HIGHWAY CONTRACT

(C ontinued from page 1)

East Greenville-Hereford Project to
By the way, Howard Bragg, of l
Cost $139,327
near Neiffer, reports th at a doe
The contract for the long-sought
deer was shot and killed on his Improvement to State Route 23, be
farm on Sunday, December 6, by tween East Greenville and Here
an unknown party. The illegal ford, has been awarded by the
gunner fled the scene immediately State Highway Department.
after the shot, abandoning the deer
The award went to J. Miller
where it fell.
Eshleman, of Landisville, for $139,327. According to the terms of the
The sudden chilling of tons of contract, the stretch to be improv
molten slag, which overran the ed is 2.42 miles, and will include
Alan Wood Steel Company refuse three new bridges. It is to be en
pile and poured into the ice-cov tirely in reinforced concrete.
ered Plymouth Creek, caused an
Actual operations will not get
explosion at Conshohocken Mon under way until spring.
day evening, that rocked a tenmile area. No property damage re “PEG O’ MY HEART,” C. H. S.
sulted.
SENIOR PLAY ON DEC. 18
The Allentown shopping district
“Peg O’ My Heart,” a play by J.
at night presents about .the best Hartley Manners, will be presented
Christmas spectacle of that nature by the Senior Class of Collegeville
we have sgen in oqr travels, lately. High School on December 18, 1936,
at 8 p. m. in the Ursinus College
Britain shifted Kings with hard Gymnasium.
ly piore excitement than attends a
The play tells of the adventure
P residents campaign in this coun of Peg, Grace Pundt, a poor Irish
l im e r ic k no tes
try, apd the agony was not nearly girl living in New York, who be
so prolonged. — From North Penn comes an heiress at the death of
The St. James Reformed Church Reporter,
her uncle. She is called to Eng
will hold its Yule entertainment on
land to be reared by an aristocratic
The press agent for the Spanish aunt, Mrs. Chichester, to be played
Sunday evening at 7:45.
The St. James Lutheran Church revolution seems to be falling down by Jean Clawson. Peg i§ like a
will hold its entertainment on Sun on the job. What happened to duck put of water p these surthat war anyway. Did they call it rpundings, hut she wins her way,
day evening, December 27.
off to watch the Eddy-Wally affair. qnd glso a worthy. Englishman,
aiid Mr§- P- Tand
ifhqpks to ggv§rngr Earle, auto Jerry, whose part is, played by Nor
family entertained Mf: 8J18 MhL
Donald Buckbee and spn§, Mrs. C. mobile license numbers are again man R. Reed. Others in the cast
W- Naftzinger and children of Le- being put out in rotation. The are: Ernest Schultz, Ann Cross,
special combinations qfid numbers Robert Landes, Richard Pfleger,
moyne,
Harry Felton, and Dorothy UnderMr. and Mrs, E. L. Detwiler, Miss were, a bad practice because they eoffler.
Ruth Detwiler and Miss Marion marked the holders as “big shots”
Detwiler, of Collegeville, were the and gave a certain immunity from FO R R E N T —Five-room a p artm e n t in
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. S. police.
Collegeville w ith bath, all conveniences
and garage. > Apply to N. SCHONBERGGottshall.
Mennonites,' of whom there are ER, Collegeville. Phone 153.
J8 tl?|lt
a large number in this section, are
BUSINESS LAW CLASS
R E N T --' H om e in the h e a rt of
somewhat divided in opinion con FQU
boro u g h of Trappe, on M ain street.
HEARS SPEAKER AT C. H. S. cerning the ngw Sgcjal Security th§
F irs t floor—a living room, a dining room,
k itc h e n ette ; second floor—2 sleeping
On Friday morning Louis BE. Erb, Act. Some members of the faith aroom
s and closet, a b a th room, m odernly
employee* of F. P, Ristlne and Com have asked to be excused from ac equipped and furnished; all room s have
hardw
ood floors; electric lig h ts; not and
cepting
old
age
pensions
but
on
pany, commission brokers, Phila
cold w a te r; H olland vapor h e a t; cem ent
delphia, spoke to the Business Law the other hand are perfectly will cellar; Jront and re a r p orches; beautiful
n; splendid Ideation/ cosy home. Rentstudents at Collegeville High School ing to pay their share of the tax. law
$32. Kof Inspection see "E L I'F . W ISM ER,
on the subject—“The Stock Ex The Mennonites, especially of the A'tt., 'Citizens N a tio n a l S a n k Building,
n, P a . Phone P ottstow n 119QJ or
change. u§ an Economic Necessity.” older branches, whB hold consci Pottstow
H9QM. "
iaiuTtf
The students were impressed With entious scruples against insurance
the fact th at the Exchange serves of any kind, class the old age pen
SHERIFFS SALE
the public much like the ordinary sion as a form Of insurance. The
B y virtu e of a w rit of F ie ri F a c ia s is
stand of the Mennonites is quite sued
produce market,
out, of the C ourt of Common P leas
Mr. Erb traced a stock certifi a contrast to the present trend of of M ontgom ery County, Penna., to m e di
rected, w ill be sold a t Public Sale on
cate from the time it Was issued * * * “if the government is go W
D E C E M B E R 30TH, 1936
by a corporation until it reposed in ing to hand anything out let’s get a t EDNESDAY,
1.00 o'clock, P . M., E a s te rn S ta n d ard
the strong box of some wealthy our share.”
Time, in C ourt Room “A ” a t the C ourt
H ouse in the B orough of N orristow n, said
financier. At the close of his lec
By the way, there are no Men County, the following described R eal E s
ture, Mr. Erb conducted an open nonites
ta
te :—
on public relief, either. The A
LL T H A T C E R TA IN lot or piece of
forupichurch cares for its own . needy land,
witft the ‘ buildings and im prove
m
ents
thereon erected, S itu ate in the
members.'
Traffic Arrests Threatened
B orough of Collegeville, C ounty of M ont
gom ery a n d S ta te of Pennsylvania, bound
Norristown police will launch a
Wars and rumors of wars are so ed and described a s follows, v iz :—
B E G IN N IN G a t a point on the E aste rly
drive against reckless and speeding alent that present momentuous side
Pike, extended, a t th e dis
automobile drivers in the borough, events in China are unlikely to tanceofofG ravel
50 feet N ortheasterly from the
N o rth side of B aldw in A venue (said 06“
according to Chief of Police Bause- create the apprehension
they ginning
point being erroneously described
would in more peaceful times.
wine.'
in form er flgefl as" the N o rth side of B ald
win Avenue and the E a s t side of Gravel
Forty-one summons have been
ike), said point being a t th e distance of
Wheat is now listed on the mar P284.75
issued fo r traffic violations over the
feet Southerly from a point in line
ket
report
at
$1.35
a
bushel.
Earlier
of land of H orace L. S a y lo r; thence ex
week-end, according to Bausetending along the E a ste rly side of said
in
the
year
it
was
selling
for
85
wine. He said most of the viola
G ravel Pike, extended, N orth 6 degs. 29
tions were for illegal parking and cents. Look at the money wo could mins. E a s t 50 feet to a point in line of
land, now or la te of D avid - A nderson;
have
made
IF
*
*
*
!
!
for failing to regard “stop” signs.
thence extending along the sam e South $1
51 m ins. E a s t 210 feet, m ore or less,
The people are spending money degs.
to a point in th e m iddle of the Perkiom en
Mrs. Mary McCabe, of Audubon, and the progressive merchants are C reek ; thence extending do \vn th e same,
a S outherly directfott, 50,9 feet, m ore
observed her 82nd birthday on Sat reaping a big Christmas harvest in
or less, to a p oint; thence through said
urday. Mrs. McCabe is the oldest judging by the crowded condition Creek and along land, how or la te of
inehart" P . M arch, N orth 81 degs. 51
woman in the community,
of most stores these Saturday Rmins!
W est 2/6 feet, m ore of less, to the
place o f beginning.
nights,
Seized and taken in execution a s the
of M ary M. Boyd, now by m a r
Woman (to lawyer)—You must
It is our impression that the property
riage, M a ry . M. Boyd Short, a n d to be
withdraw my suit^for divorce at British government welcomed an sold
by
D W IN . H . B E L L IS, Sheriff
once. Lawyer—Why so? I’ve got excuse to be rid of King Edward Down Money E$200.00
it all prepared. Woman—My hus and on the other hand Edward wel Sheriff’s office, N orristow n, P enna.
band was run over by an automo comed an excuse to quit the king D ecem ber 1, 1936
bile and I want to collect his life job * * * not that we wish to slight
HOLDERS’ ANNUAf, M E E TIN G
insurance.—-The Pathfinder.
Wally’s importance in the pro STOCK
The an n u al m eeting of th e Stockholders
ceedings * * * but we wonder * * ? of gO D LEG EY fU LE NA TIO NAL BANK,
Collegeville, P a., fo r the election of di
ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te Ql Sam uel
and the tran sac tio n of a n y other
Government income tax reports rectors
Shaffer, la te of U pper Providence Tow n
business
th a t m ay come before the m eet
ship, M ontgom ery County, deceased. - •
show that there were 33 million ing, will be
held a t th e B an k in g H ouse on
"Letters testa m en tary on th e above E s
TUESDAY,
the 12th day of Ja n u a ry , 1937.
ta te h aving been g ra n te d to th e under aires in 1934. The latest million
open from 10 A. M. to 12 M.
signed, all persons indebted to said E sta te aire crop compares with 50 in 1933, Polls
WD.
R
enninger,
C ashier
12|10|5t
a re -requested to m ake im m ediate . pay
m ent, a n d those having legal claim s, to 20 in 1932 and 513 in 1929 — the
present th e sam e w ithout delay to FA RM  bumper year. 4,094,420 persons fil
E R S & M ECHANICS NA TIONAL BANK,
of Phoenixville, or th eir atto rn ey , R A L PH ed income tax returns for 1934.
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS
F . W ISM ER, Esq., 501 Swede S treet, N or Pennsylvania had ,4 millionaires in
ristow n, P enna.
ll|12|6t
1934.
SHOPPING NQW
ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of E lizabeth
Our hearty thanks to the North
B. Mensch, ia te of U pper Provw ence
Children’s Velocipedes and
Township, M ontgom ery County, deceased. Penn Reporter for the gift of one
Express Wagons
L etters testa m en tary on the above
E s ta te having been g ra n te d to the under of its Dionne Quintuplet Calendars!
Sturdy,
durable, at low prices.
signed, all persons indebted to said E s They’re swell, really, and we appre
ta te a re requested to m ake im m ediate p a y 
Boy,
Scout
Knives with
m ent, and those h aving legal claim s, to ciate the Reporter’s thoughtfulness
Compass .......... 50c to $1.50
■present th e sam e w ithout delay to H A R  in sending us one. Rest assured, it
VEY M. M ENSCH, R oyersford, R. F . D
Hunting Knives.... 75c to $3.00
No. 1, P a., or his A ttorney, R A L P H F will be hung in a prominent place
W ISM ER, Esq., 601 Swede St., N orris Nice girls, eh, Walter? And coming
Northland Skiis $1.75 to $6.50
tow n, P a .
■
ll|19|6t
Toboggans ........ $6.50 to $8.00
to think of it, it’s a shame the old
Roller Skates ...... 98c to $1.89
ESTA TE N O TICE—E sta te of F rederick U. S. can’t lay claim to a similar
H. S au tter, la te of Collegeville, M ontgom honor, isn’t it? There for a while
Ice Skates ........ $1.25 to $2.25
e ry County, deceased.
Shoe Skates
$3.75 to $8.00
L etters of adm in istratio n on the above we were hoping Jay Howard would
E s ta te h aving been g ra n te d to the under come across with something startl
Hockey Sticks ...... 25c to 75c
signed, all persons indebted to said E s
SLEDS, 98c to $3.50
ta te a re requested to m ake im m ediate pay ing along this line.—From Town &
m ent, and those h aving legal claim s, to Country, Pennsburg.
Flexible Flier Sleds
present the sarnie w ithout delay to E L IZ 
* * * * *
$3.00 to $7.00
A B E T H -L. SA UTTER, A dm inistratrix,
Collegeville, Pa., or h e r A ttorney, THOS
Editor Sanborn' also sent one of
Pocket K nives..... 25c to $4.00
HALLM AN, Collegeville/ P a .
Iltl9 |6 t
his calendars to Mrs. Jay. And as
Flashlights ......
49c to $2.50
EST A T E N O TICE—E sta te of Joseph S, Mrs. Jay and Jay operate under the
Boys
Scout
Axes
..........
$1.50
Kohl, la te of T rappe, M ontgom ery Corjp terms of * * * what is mine is hers
ty, deceased.
but
what
is
hers
is
her
own
*
*
*
L etters testa m e n ta ry on th e - above
-Estate h aving been g ra n te d to the under any thanks for Mrs. Jay’s calendar
signed, all persons indebted to said E s
ta te a re requested to m ake im m ediate p a y  will have to come from her.
* # # * *
m ent, a n d those hav in g legal claim s, to
POTTSTOWN
present the sam e w ithout delay to FR A N K
As to editor Hillegass’ wise crack
W . SH ALKOP, E xecutor, T rappe, P a., or
(Next to Hipp)
his A ttorney, R A L P H F . W ISM ER, 601 about coming across with some
Swede St., N orristow n, P a.,
ll|1 9 |6 t
thing startling along this line * *
Foster knows darn well that Jay
m announcing sextettes wouldn’t be
half as startling as Sanborn- or
Hillegass coming across with just
SAY IT WITH
one * * * along this line.

Van Buskirk & Bro.

A MUFFLER §1 .
Is a Gift He Will Enjoy
50 Times Every Gold Day

nUFFLERS
$1.00

to

$1.95

If you’ve thought of everything and still can’t think of
anything to give a man . . /m ake it a Muffler and
you make a friend at least this Winter, if not for life.
•

In'this assortment are the style world’s best . . .
Mufflers of silk . . . Mufflers of wool . . . Mufflers to
go with his overcoat . . . Mufflers to keep his style chin
up and his coat collar down.
Just another way of putting your arms around his
neck if you want to put it that way.

WOOLEN HOSIERY
NEW STYLED SHIRTS
STUNNING ROBES
Pull Over Sweaters

MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO.
207 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOWN

F low ers

$8,700 RAISED IN COUNTY
BY SALE OF XMAS SEALS

* * * FOR CHRISTMAS

Contributions from 10 cents to
$50 were reported for the annual
Christmas Seal Sale Campaign by
the Montgomery County Tubercu
losis and Public Health Society, i
total of $8,700 has been received
from the sale in all districts of the
county. This is the only source of
income of the Society for the year
and the board of directors express
ed gratification with the response
The Junior Community Club of
Collegeville, has started an active
campaign here to assist with the
pin sale. Mrs. Floyd Mul
m Bangle
ford is chairman of the committee
Miss Helen Cole Carter, executive
secretary, reported that assistance
has been given for patients with
tuberculosis and x-rays of the chest
secured for adults and children in
all sections of the county.

E lm e r A . G r a y
Ridge Pike

TROOPER
Phone 4648J Norristown
We Deliver

NELSON’S

PURE MILK
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
BUTTERMILK,
COTTAGE CHEESE
Served Daily by our Route
Drivers Thru This Section.
Also sold in leading local
Stores.
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream—
made in our own modern
dairy plant.

FO R SA LE—F ine ' plum p C hristm as
turkeys, ducks and chickens, turnips, a p 
ples (S taym an, W inesap, York. Im perial,
Golden-Delicious, R ed Delicious,) sw eet
cider, vin eg ar by gallon or barrel. D. W.
FA V IN G ER , Lew is R oad, Collegeville R.
D. 1. P hone 47R3.
12|3|tf .

FO R SA LE—M aytag electric w asher,
H oover, electric cleaner a n d M ulti-m otor
M aytag gasoline w ash er for sale cheap.
A pply 556 S tanbridge S treet, N orristow n.
P hone 1131.
12|10|3t

j
■

J . ARTHUR NELSON

ROYERSFORD, PA. g
Stop driver or phone 512.

TIME PAYMENT PLAN
( a ) No C a rry in g C h arg e

H E L P W A N TED —E xperienced m an to
pick turkeys. A pply by phone to College
ville 148R23.
12|17|lt

7 5 c, d ep en d in g o n p ric e a n d
m odel o f h e a te r

W ANTED—H ighest m ark e t price paid
for all kinds of ra w furs. A pply to W al
lace Heffelflnger, F u r D ealer, Schw enks
ville, P a . P hone 8R11
ll|19|3m

$6.95 — $9.95 — $12.95 — $15.95 — $19.95
ALL MODELS IN STOCK

T O P P R IC E S p a id for all ra w furs.
T rap s a n d nam e p late s for sale a t low
prices. W ill call. C. B. RAMBO, Areola,
P a . P hone Collegeville 17R14.

Kenneth B. Nace

C ID E R MAKING—A t A reola, every
T h u rsd a y only.
I. P . W ILLIA M S, A reola, P a.
9|24|tf

P ly m o u th — D e S o to

IN T H E O RPH A N S’ COURT O F MONT
GOMERY COUNTY, PEN N SY LV A N IA .
E ST A T E O F ISA IA H C. GOULDY, D E 
CEASED.
Notice is hereby given th a t A lm ira T.
Gouldey, widow of said decedent, h a s filed
in said C ourt h e r petition claim ing the
sum of F ive H undred C$500) D ollars in
cash, a s h e r w idow 's exem ption, as pro
vided by law , and th a t th e sam e w ill be
approved by the C ourt on Ja n u a ry 4,
1937, u n le s s' exceptions . thereto be filed
before th a t time,
J. STROUD W E B E R ,
6 E. A iry St., N orristow n, Pa.,
A ttorney for P etitio n er
l2|17|2t

H a rd w a re
Zenith Life
Time Washing
Machines

Quality
Paints,
Window
Glass.

P eople

A b o u t 4 0 P e r C e n t. R a te R e d u c tio n

When

The New W ater System Is Completed
H *****************************************************

SERVICE
Phone 21 — We Call' and Deliver

l

PRESSING

<-■

-

DRY GLEANING

Suits, Topcoats, Ladies Dresses and Coats
Alterations, Repairs and Relining
Blankets, Draperies and Rugs Cleaned

he wishes.

C o lle g e v ille C lea n ers & D y e r s
JAMES POWERS, Prop.
t***************************#»4(.^«.#«4e.X.##^.««X.^.^.^.^.4f.4f.4{.#^.^

**************************
*
::

HI

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL

Commercial Hotel
Collegeville, Below R. R.

■I

FULL COURSE DINNERS
BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCH
MIDNIGHT LUNCH

CHEVROLET
1935 MASTER COACH

$46500

YOUNG & EVANS, Inc.

* * * •
SPECIAL EVERY NIGHT
CHOW MEIN, 50 cents
* * * *

CHEVROLET DEALERS

i■
&

Collegeville, Pa.
llll

MIXED DRINKS, COCKTAILS
AND HIGHBALLS
BEER ON DRAUGHT

**************************
**************************

G. H. CLEM ME R
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

i* D R-------------U G S |*
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Toilet Goods,
.
Sick Room Supplies,
Magazines,
Circulating Library
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LUNCHEONETTE
SER VIC E
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C h r i s t m a s G if ts * *= * *
* * * THAT WILL BE OPENED WITH DELIGHT
JEWELRY

SILVERWARE

WATCHES

FOUNTAIN PENS

CLOCKS

o lle g e P h a r m a c y ]
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SHAVING SETS

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
’ 321 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
% Phone 117
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Phone 2

lb Jars 2 6 c

Orange Peel ............... pkg.
Lemon Peel ............... pkg.
Citron Peel ................. pkg.
Cider ......
gal.
Walnut Meats ...... . xh lb.
Date Pudding .......... 14 oz.
Sun-Maid Raisins .... pkg.

A P P I PC
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-

M in c e M e a t

10c
lOe
10c
25c
35c
35c
10c

6 lb s . - 2 5 c
WILDEY PEAS
15c can

-

-

lb . 2 0 c

Fancy Dried
HEINZ SOUPS
LIMA
BEANS
2 Ige. cans 25c
2 lbs. 29c
except clam chowder & consomme
HOME-DRESSED CHICKENS, DUCKS and TURKEYS.
Get your order in early, while the assortment is good.

CHRISTMAS CANDY

S . W O O D

ASSURES

he will choose what

TETLEYS TEA
Orange Pekoe 21c

!S e

S u p p lie s

EVANSBURG, PENNA.
Quality Merchandise Priced Right
Phone: Collegeville 157 R 5

C ollegeville a n d T ra p p e
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Stayman
Winesap

G A R

E le c tric

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance Company

him . the order and

FH IY & F0RKER - HATS
- At 142 West Main St,
NORRISTOWN
Caps, Ties, Canes, Umbrellas

and

Now is the time to get your pick of our many bargains in
Xmas Toys, Games, Elec. Trains, Sleds, Wheel Goods, Tree Decor
ations, etc. A small deposit will hold any article untU Xmas.

IN T H E O RPH A N S’ COURT OE MONT
GOMERY COUNTY, PEN N SY LV A N IA .
E ST A T E O F ABRAM C. LAND ES, D E 
CEASED.
Notice is hereby given th a t M arg aret S.
L andes, widow of said decedent, h a s filed
in said C ourt her petition claim ing the
sum of Five H undred ($500) D ollars in
cash, as her w idow’s exem ption, as pro
vided by law, and th a t the sam e will be
approved by the C ourt on Ja n u a ry 4, 1937,
unless exceptions thereto be filed before
th a t time.
J. STROUD W E B E R ,
5 E , A iry St., N orristow n, Pa.,
A ttprney for P etitio n er
12|17j2t

BUY YOUR GIFT U C B C
CERTIFICATES
lU L lfC .
You pay us the
amount you set. Give

COLLEGEVILLE

5th Ave. and Main St.

SEASONAL PRODUCTS—
P ioneers in Chick Starter: P ra tts , F u lO-Pep, S ta rte n a. O riginal Sem i-solid Milk.
L itte r: P e a t Moss, S tay sd ry , O at litter.
D airy Concentrates: C. S. & O. P . Meal,
Soya Meal, Gluten, B rew ers G rains, Pulp.
Seed: Clover, Alsike, Soy B eans.
Also
innoculation.
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS
R. E . M iller, Mgr.

County Home Contracts Awarded
g
■
"

ON OUR EASY

( b ) W eekly p a y m e n ts o l 5 0 c to

CHRISTMAS SEASON FOODS

E

Contracts totalling $5,356.50 for
furnishings at the Montgomery
County Home, Black Rock, were
awarded at a special meeting of the
Directors of the Poor.
The contracts for the usual sup
plies were also awarded. Among
the local.successful bidders were:
-.Flour, Landes Brothers Inc., Yerkes; dry goods, Clem H. Bean,
Creamery; feed Collegeville Mills,
Collegeville; Jacob Trinley and
Sons, Linfield, feed; Bailey’s Drug
Store, Royersford, drugs; Peerless
Paper Company, Oaks, paper.

HAVE ONE INSTALLED NOW BEFORE OUR BUSY SEASON

FO R . SALE-—P riv a te P ro p e rty
“ No
T rap p in g ’’ signs, 50 cents per dozen, at
T H E IN D E P E N D E N T office, Collegeville.

(2c refund on
empty jars)

English W alnuts........ . lb. 25c
Cream Nuts ................. lb. 25c
Mixed Nuts .................. lb. 25c
Figs ................... 8 oz. pkg. 10c
Pitted Dates ........ 8 oz. 12l/tC
.Cranberry Jelly ...... 17 oz. 17c
Pumpkin .... No. 2% can 12^c

With Jewel-Like Beauty and
High-Temperature Performance

F O R SA LE—Colonial g a s range,- good
condition, 4 burners, oven w ith h e at con
trol a n d broiler, w hite porcelain, console
style. P ric e $18.00. A pply a t T H E
IN D E P E N D E N T office for inform ation.
10|22|tf

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

M o n tc o C o ffe e

V I N

Hot Water Car Heaters

FO R SA LE—2000 bushels of L an c aste r
S ure Crop Corn. D. W . FA V IN G E R ,
Lew is R oad, Collegeville R. D. 1,
12|3|tf

Poley’s Market
We Deliver

A R

(Assorted Chocolates
in 5 lb. boxes)

99c to $1.45

Christmas Trees, Loose Holly, Holly Wreaths, Laurel

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
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SPENDING SOME
SAVING SOME and
W ASTING NONE

T h a t is T h r ift
There are people who “can’t keep a tendollar bill long enough to get finger-prints
on it.” They admit they are extravagant.
In striking contrast are a few strange
individuals who will go to almost any
length to save a dime. They boast of their
thrift. That is not thrift.
Thrift is something more than “tightfistedness.” Thrift is not a flower that
blossoms in the miser’s garret.
Thrift puts as much money in circula
tion as it does in the bank- Thrift spends.
Thrift saves. But Thrift never wastes.

C o lle g e v ille N a tio n a l B a n k
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NEWS FROM OAKS

******************************************************

A subscription to The Independent For Sale advertisements in The
is a $1.50 well spent.
Independent bring quick results,

